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Wife
Slays Husband

T.J. Beauchamp, BTW ' Expectant
Instructor Is Buried
Funeral services for Theodore champ, Sr. His father was a
J. "Ted" Beauchamp, mechani- building contractor and his
cal drawing instructor at
mother was a school teacher.
Booker T. Washington High
A 31-year-old woman, who is
school for a number of years, Mr. Beauchamp came to expecting a child in May, is
were held on Wednesday of this Memphis in 1930 and worked being held without bond in the
week 'at Second Congregational with his brother, Jacques L. Shelby County jail, charged
church.
Beauchamp, Jr., as a scout- with murder in the death of her
Mr. Beauchamp, who had master for the Chickasaw Coun- husband.
been ill intermittently for the cil of the Boy Scouts of America.
Mrs. Mary Catherine Chrystal
During Ms more than 30 is charged in the slaying on
past two years, died early Sunday morning, Feb. 19. at Bap- years in the teaching profes- Feb. 15 of her husband, Manual
sion, he served at Kortrecht Chrystal, 42. They lived at 264
tist Memorial hospital.
, A native of Opelousas, La., he Elementary school. Manassas Ashland st.
Mrs. Chrystal at first claimed
was reared in Houston, Texas High school and Washington
High school.
that her husband had shot himthere.
attended
school
and
high
I
He was graduated from Prai- He is survived by his wife. self in the head, and immediaterie View college in Texas with Mrs. Ruth Trigg Beauchamp ly after the shooting alarmed
a bachelor of science degree, guidance counselor at Hamilton neighbors and told them to call
and attended Tennessee A&I High school; his brother J. A. the police and an ambulance.
After having been carried
State university and Tuskegee Beauchamp, and other relato jail, Mrs. Chrystal reportedly
Institute. He also held the mas- tives.
ter's degree.
T. H. Hayes and Sons Funeral admitted that she had slain her
He was the youngest son of home was in charge of arrange- husband during a family argument.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacques Beau- ments.
Mrs. Chrystal has four other
children ranging in ages from

JUGs Set For Friday
Nite Ball At Rivermont

BOY SCOUT BENEFACTORS — The annual Sustaining Membership drive
for the South District of the Chickasaw Council of the
Boy Scouts of America will

get underway•next Saturday
morning during a breakfast
to be held at Pilgrim Rest
Baptist church at 491 E. McLemore with the pastor,

Owen Continues Upward

Rev. C. M. Lee, as speaker.
Making plans, seated from
left, are Harrel C. Moore.
chairman of the drive. and
Norval Powell, Boy Scout

10 to 16 by a previous marriage,
but none was in the room where
the shooting occurred.
Since Mrs. Chrystal has been
in jail, her children are being
cared for by a sister, Mrs. Evelyn Horton, who lives across
the street from where the tragedy occured, at 241 Ashland.
"Even if bond were set for
her," Mrs. Horton said, "we
would not have the money to
get her out."
Mrs. Horton, who has one
son, said that she will ask for
custody of her sister's children.
The children were kept overnight in Jevenile Court following
the slaying.
Mr. Chrystal worked for Automotive Parts.
R. S. Lewis and Sons Funeral
Home is in charge of final arrangements.

Manassas Will Remain

All bids to the J-U-G-S In- Cooke; Marsha Turner, daughcorporated's "A Ball of All ter of Mrs. M. Turner. and
Seasons" to be held at the Jeanette Sharp, daughter of
Holiday Inn Rivermont have Mr. and Mrs. W. Sharp.
been sold., according to Mrs. Living Ads for "Summer"
Helen Cooke, chairman of pub- will be Shirley Numbia, daughOld graduates of Manassas! The candidate, his wife, and
licity, and the members are now ter of Mr. and Mrs. N. Nubia; High school had cuase for re- their four sons are all graduates
devoling full time to arranging Jackie Swift, daughter of Mr. joicing last week.
of Manassas. He was graduated
and Mrs. 0. Swift; Ida Ballard, The -old school" will remain from the school in 1941.
the program.
A. C. Williams of the Radio daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve as it is, one of the city's senior Three civic clubs in the MaStation WDIA staff will be host Ballard; Terryce Neeley, daugh high schools.
nassas High school district
master of ceremonies, and Al- ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Hurt, Among those leading out in joined in the effort to keep the
fred Motlow will furnish vocals. and Emma Mayweather.
the victory song was Charlie high school.
Some 22 young women will In the "Autum- section are Morris, Sr., who was one of the
represent patrons as "Living Deborah Jefferson,: LaJuana first to suggest that petitions be They were Klondike Civic
Ads." Participating in the Johnson. daughter of Mr. and signed to retain the school that club. Jesse James president;
"Spring" see:tion will be Clau Mrs. John Johnson; Alene John was scheduled to be superceded the North Memphis Civic club,
dia Conners, daughter of Mr. son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. by the new high school on Vol. James T. Walker president, and
the 40th Ward Civic club, of
and Mrs. H. Conner; Andrea Preston Jones; Toni Smith, lentine St.
Bradford, daughter of Mr. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Mr. Morris also conducted a which Matthew R. Davis is
Research committee.
Mrs. W. H. Bradford, Frances Smith;
Melberta
Meadows, campaign to have Manassas president.
daughter
daughter
of
Mr.
Cooke,
and Mrs. A. alumni write to the Board ofj Mrs. Lucille Price, president
Mr. Gilliam is married and
of Mrs. Delores
Meadows, and Solores Moore, Education regarding the reten- of the Manassas High school
the father of one son, H. A.
PTA. said that she would like to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. tion of the school.
Gilliam, Jr., a graduate student
A candidate for councilman campaign to keep the school,
at the University of Michigan.
i Participants in the "Winter" from District 7, Mr. Morris was and expressed her appreciation
•
•
section are Carol Earls, daugh- successful in haveing some 1.200i to members of the Board of
Mr. Howell is a native of Coter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Earls; persons sign petitions regarding,Education for considering the
lumbia, Tenn., and attended
petition.
'Beverly Miller, daughter of Mr. the school
schools in Maury county before Students from Lester High and Mrs. A. D. Miller; Peggy
entering Tennessee A&I State school won top prizes in the Prater, daughter of Mr. and
university, where he received Crime Prevention Poster Con- Mrs. E. Prater; JoAnne O'Neal,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
his bachelor of science degree. test here recently.
Lloyd Glass was the first O'Neal; Linda Turner. daughter
before joining the Nashville prize winner, and Thomas Jor- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turner;
office of Universal Life in 1941, dan the third place winner. The and Linda Swanson.
Mr. Howell was a high school theme of the poster contest Billboard girls will be Dorothy
was "Community Cooperation Cox, Norma Holloway and
Conquers Crime."
Gwendolyn Fugh.
ANGELES, The Philippines — ance in compiling operational
Another Lester student, Miss Booklet and cigarette girls
material
William reports and processing
Etrula Trotter, was the recipi- will be Debra Curry, Patricia Airman First Class
necessary to the headquarters
ent of a runner-up award in the Mayweather, Marsha Chandler H. Bridges, son of Mrs. Mer- staff in their support of the concedes Bridges of 368 E. Olive flict in Southeast Asia.
Brotherhood
Essay
Contest and Vivian Miller.
sponsored by the Memphis A number of out-of-town ave., M2mphis, has been deco- Airman Bridges is a memRound Table of the National guests have made reservations rated with the U. S. Air Force ber of the Pacific Air Forces
Conference of Christians and for the affair, along with mem- Commendation Medal at Clark which provides offensive-defenJews.
hers of J-U-G-S chapters in Air Base, Philippines.
sive airpower for the U. S. and
P. L. Washington and Mrs. Washington. Baltimore and Phil
Airman Bridges was awarded its allies in the Pacific, Far
Earlene Holmes were the adelphia.
the medal for meritorious East. and Southeast Asia. The
supervising teachers. R. H. Proceeds from the affair will achievement at Headquarters,I airman is a 1961 graduate of
Morris is principal of the benefit the St. Jude Research Thirteenth Air Force, Clark. Booker T. Washington High
school.
Hospital for Children.
He was cited for his assist- school.

A Senior High School

executive. Standing from
left, are Ernest Owens,
James Tipton and W. A.
Sengstacke members of the
Steering Corn mittee.

Universal Promotes

Climb At Post Office

Gilliam And Howell

Being a -first" has become of his race in the Memphis and
the usual w.".1t William F. Owen, Mid-South postal systems.
Jon., time employee in the local Mr. Owen has long been noted
postal system. Only recently it for his brilliance, both as a H. A. Gilliam, second vice
was announced that Mr. Owen student at LeMoyne College president and director of agenhas been promoted to the po- where he graduated with high cies at Universal Life Insursiticn of Assistant General honors, and for earning excep- ance company, has been elected
Superintendent of 41ails in the tionally high grades in
all the second vice president in charge
Memphis Post Office. This is
postal examinations he has of home office personnel, and
regarded as the highest posi-,
Gerald T. Howell named direction ever attained by a Negro in'taken. He had a yen for earning tor of agencies
the local system, and the firsC the highest scores.
The promotions were revealed
time the post has been held by He was an outstanding
following the 43rd annual sesa Negro in more than a cen- at LeMoyne, back in theathlete
days sion of the Board of
Directors
tury.
, when the
LeMoyne "Mad
Mr. Owen moves to his new Magicians" football team, un- held on Feb. 10.
position from the post of Super. der the coaching of Jack At- Mr. Gilliam entered the life
intendent of Motor Vehicle lkins. earned national fame for.insurance field in 1936, and
Service, to which he was the the college. Mr. Owens was at joined the Universal Life staff
first Negro appointed. That star back-field man on the bestl as a special ordinary agent in
was in 1961. In 1956 he was the Magicians teams.
first Negro appointed to head He is the husband
of the
a local post office branch, being former Addie
Griffin. Mrs.
placed in charge of the George, Owen is nationally
-known for
Lee Post Office on Mississippi her work as executive
secretary
blvd.
of the Young Women's ChristMr. Owen first entered the ian Association. The couple are
postal service as a mail hand. the parents of two children,
ler. That means he started from Miss Angela Griffin Owen, who
"scratch" in the service. Thatl is an instructor in the Psychol-,
was in 1940. Since then he has[ogy Department of AlbanyI
served successively as a car- State college, and a son.
rier, clerk in charge of outMr. and Mrs. Owen are memgoing mail, then the successive bers of the
Mississippi Houlesteps to his present position. yard Christian
Church. They
which makes him probably the reside at 3247 South
Parkway
City's number one career-man (east).

2
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Two At Lester mmre
Win Top prizes;

Memphian Decorated At

Philippine Air Base

ti. T. HOWELL
H. A. GILLIAM

teacher in Fayetteville, Tenn.
Except for time spent in service, during World War II, he
has remained with the company
Mr. Howell was an agent, assistant manager and performed
managerial assignments in the
Nashville district before he was
He was named vice president appointed area supervisor in
in 1956 and second vice presi- September 1951.
dent in 1961.
He was subsequently assistant
A native of South Carolina, agency director, appointed exeMr. Gilliam was educated at cutive assistant to the agency
Benedict College and the Pratt director in 1955. and appointed
Institute. He has taken exten- associate agency director in
sive studies in business manage- 1961. He became a member of
ment.
the board of directors at the
company's 1957 annual meeting.
A communicant and =miser
Mr. Howell is a member of
of the board of trustees of
Emmanuel Episcopal church,
Mississippi
Blvd.
Christian Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity,
a
Church, Mr. Gilliam belongs
32nd degree Mason and Shrinto the American Institute of
er, and has served in various
Management, Omega Psi Phi
offices with the National Insurfraternity, Frontiers Club of
ance Association.
America, a member of the
board of directors and past He is married and the father
president of the National In- of two daughters. Miss Lynn
surance Association, a member Marie Howell, a 1966 graduate
of the board of the Memphis of Fisk University, and Marian
Urban League and the Civic Raychelle Howell. seven.

July 1939. He was later assistant
manager, district manager and
assistant agency director before becoming director of agencies and a member of the board
of directors in 1952.

WILLIAM F. OWEN

F

FRONTIERS INTER NATIONAL — A. C. Montgomery was installed as the
president of the Memphis
chapter of Frontiers International during a dinner held
last Friday night is the din-

ing room of the I,orraine
Motel, and here for the installation service was Dr.
Hubert B. Crouch, second
from right, president of
Frontiers International and
a member of the faculty of

Tennessee A&I State URI.
versit. From left are Dr.
E. Frank White, treasurer
of local chapter;
II.
Boyce, a charter member;
Taylor Hayes, outgoing oresideal; Henry H. White, oat-

-

going vice president: Mr.
Montgomery, Dr. Crouch
and Atty. J. F. McClellan of
Nashville, Third District
deputy of Frontiers Inter•
national. (Withers Photo)

Attend Jubilect At Ellis Auditorium Friday Night, February 24, 8 p. m.
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Memphian Honored At

Lane Will Represent

California Air Base

Guatemala At Model UN

FAIR FIELD, Calif
— Air- his outstanding efforts in the Lane College of Jackson, members of the nations now on
man Second Class George E. PRIDE program designed to re- Tenn., is representing Guate- the Security Council as particiMotton, son of Mrs. Naomi& duce U. S. Air Force operation- mala in the Sixth Annual MidMotton of 2334 Manchester St., al costs and increase unit ef- west Model United Nations to pants; and a Delegates Banquet, which will be open to the
Memphis, Tenn., has been ficiency and combat
readiness. be held at the Sheraton-Jeffernamed PRIDE (Professional He is a member of the Mili- son in St. Louis, Missouri, Feb- public.
Results in Daily Efforts) Man tary Airlift Command
During the 1967 MMIJN Conwhich ruary 22-25.
in his unit at Travis AFB, provides global airlift, air resference
Lane College will be
Included in the delegation will
Calif.
cue, aeromedical evacuation, be Enoch Oglesby, Earle Ark.; taking the position of GuateAirman Motton, an aircraft air weather and air photographmala in all the debates and atmechanic, was recognized for ic and geodetic services for Nero Lawrence, Trenton, Tenn.; tempting to secure the passage
Alma Steele, Jackson, Tenn.;
U. S. forces.
Barbara Thomas, Memphis; of resolutions favorable to thir
The airman, a graduate of and Ronald Baulding, Pitts- position.
Hamilton High school, attended burgh.
, Morris Brown college, Atlanta. The Midwest Model United
His father, Goerge Motion, Nations is designed to stimulate
resides at 2138 Turner st., Mem- interest in the United Nations
The South District of the phis.
and to give each participant
Chickasaw Council of the Boy
an unusual insight into the posiScouts of America will hold its
HELD OVER
tions of all countries on the
honors banquet on Friday
issued of the day.
SECOND
BIG WEEK
night, Feb. 24, in the Geeter
Through participation in the
High school cafeteria starting
sessions at St. Louis. the deleat 7:30.
gation members will gain a
the
banquet
will
Honored at
more realistic insight into the
be district scouters, scoutactual workings of the United
masters, cubmasters and den
Nations.
mothers.
The Midwest Model United
The guest speaker will be
Nations is the largest interRev. F. W. Kephart, pastor of
collegiate activity of its kind
Christ Church parish at Whiteever to be held in the Midwest
haven.
and one of the largest Model
The awards dinner will be
'United Nations ever planned.
followed qn Saturday morning
Schools from all the Midwestern
with a kick-off breakfast to be
states will be present with their
held at the Pilgrim Rest Bapdelegations.
tist church with the pastor,
The schedule includes two
Rev. C. M. Lee, as the guest
speaker.
Model General Assembly Plan(Adults Only)
The goal for the sustaining
ning Sessions, which are atmembership drive is $3,500.
tended by all delegates, and
—plus—
Harrell C. Moore is chairmeetings of the five Main Comman of the Sustaining Membermittees, which are attended by
Soapy Sales ...in
Ship drive.
one member from each delegaMembers of the 'Steering
tion; a Model Security Council
GEORGE morroN
"BIRDS DO IT"
Committee are W. A. Sengmeeting, which includes the
stacke, N. J. Ford, Rufus R.
Jones. Ernest Owens and 0. T.
Turner.

Boy Scouts Seek
$3,500 In Drive

LEGIONNAIRES — The officers of the John Carlos Harris
Post of the American Legion, Post 222, were installed and
featured at a special program at Riverside MB Church,
248 Mitchell Road, Sunday. February 12th. Adjutant Barney W. Greene of the Department of Tennessee of Nashville, conducted the installation. Bottom row, reading left
to right are Grover C. Burson, service officer; Mrs. Mattie
A. Lewis, finance officer; Theopolis C. Bell, historian,
holding picture of Sgt. John Carlos-Harris, who was killed
in Vietnam on July 17, 1965. top row, reading left to right,

History Of Negro Cited
By Freedoms Foundation

are Marshall Jones, second vice commander; Sammy
Dukes, chaplain; Mrs. Evelyn Williams, recording secretary-adjutant;
Jones,
sergeant-at
R.
Robert
arms and Vollie McCullum, claim division of the Tennessee
Veterans Affairs Office, Nashville, Tenn. Music for program was provided by the Mitchell Road High School
band. All veterans have been invited to attend post meetings which ire slated tor the second and fourth Tuesday
nights at 218 West Brooks Road at 8 p.m.

ALIN CAN

Floridian Wants Powell Kicked Out

WASHINGTON — A Florida of the Harlem Democrat's fit- impractical to deny Powell a
seat, in the belief he would run
'Democrat, who believes Adam Iness to serve in Congress.
An exhibit focusing attention Juanita Kidd Stout, govern. Clayton Powell should be booted It must report by Thursday again and win re-election overon some of the outstanding Ne-171clit; George Washington Car- out of Congress, was the lone to the House, which denied Po- whelmingly. "If the door is kept
locked to him, we'll end up
groes of the past and presentiver, science; Charles Drew. member of the Celler Commit-,
well his seat Jan. 10 pending
who have made major contri-imedicine: Marcus Foster, Dr. tee not in favor of seating the'
depriving hundreds of thousands
butions to the American WaylJohn Franklyn. Dr. Thomas W. Congressman, then censur- the inquiry.
of people of representation," one
of Life was presented to thelGeorges Dr. Leslie P. Hill Mrs ing and fining him for reported Although House Republicans source said.
public on Feruary 6-12, 111-i0live Snead, Mrs. Laura War- misuse of public money.
were unanimous in that vote, But Pepper felt differently.
elusive, at Freedoms FoundaDr. Wade Wilson, Dr. Car- T h e exception among the
GOP members of the Celler He said "there has been no
tion at Valley Forge.
education.
Rev.
ter G. Woodson,
panel of five democrats and
committee
now support a cen- instance in history where there
The exhibit was featured in;Leonard M. Jones, religion; four Republicans was Rep.
connection with the George Horace Pippin, art; Dr. Leon Claude Pepper, who said Po- sure and docking of Powell's has been such shocking conduct
officially as has been practiced
Washington Carver ftesearchlEullivan religion and business; well's offenses were so serious pay.
by Mr. Powell."
Project on the Contribution of and Major Richard Robert that he should be seated and "It's the
only punishment that
the Negro to American Culture Wright. Sr. education and busi- then expelled.
can be made to stick," one Re- For this reason, he told the
at Freedoms Foundation.
,nes.
publican said. "And it's a logi- House rules committee during
The exhibition included inter-. The collection, on view daily The committee, beaded by cal punishment because it will consideration of proposals to
esting aspects representative in at the Carver Library in the Rep. Emanuel Celler, D-N.Y., hit him
where it hurts the create a House Ethics Committhe lives and professions of Martha Washington Building, worked without a break Tuesday most — in the pocketbook."
tee that the House should "eithsuch persons as Marian Ander- was the second in a series of as it sought final agreement
er deal severely with Mr.
son, Samuel Evans, Leontyne educational research projects after a two-week investigation Republicans also considered it Powell, or expel him."
Price, music; U. S. Senator sponsored by Negro educators
Edward W. Brooke and Judge in cooperation with Freedoms
Foundation.
Mrs. Mabel Sherman Hill of
Ambler, a graduate of Cheyney
College and a recognized artist,
provided the exhibit.
The first exhibit was organized by Mrs. Edythe H. Ingraprincipal of the Elverson
RICHMOND, Va. (UPI) ham,
in Philadelphia and
School
vary.
may
While artistic values
director of the Philaexecutive
magazine pictures of nude men,
d.elphia Chapter of the Associaas
qualify
can't
color,
in
even
for the Study of Negro
art works similar to those of Um and History.
Life
Michelangelo, a federal court
That unique collection traced
rules.
histor y. contributions.
deci-'the
landmark
The possible
of
sion came in a U. S. 4th Cir- ktchievement and progress
Pennsylvania
in
Negro
the
decree
Appeals
of
Court
cult
day
that the Danish magazine "Hel- from 1639 to the present
lenic Sun" was an obscene at- in ten graphic and pictorial
traction for male homosexuals. presentations.

Nude Men Just
Aren't Artistic
Court Rules

How to doa
cash business
and offer
credit besides.
That's nice work if you can get it.
And you can get it with new First
National BankAmericard' Under this
exciting new plan. you offer your
customers the same charge privileges they
always had.The only difference is that
now, instead of waiting months to
be paid, you get instant cash on all
charge transactions.
Think of what that could mean to a
business like yours. An actual reduction in
overhead expenses! An end to credit
losses! icid far fewer peaks and valleys
in your cash position, so less need

HOGUE & KNOTT
35 OLEO Tic

WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. . . .
Royal Scot
Fresh Meduim

EGGS

Doz.

SOLID POUND

GRAPE

JELLY
25'
FIRST CUT

PORK
CHOPS
43c
LB.

for bank loans and similar financing.
And that's only part of the story!
BankAmericard offers customer features
no other plan can approach. And it will be
backed by year 'round advertising
aimed directly at your best-spending
customers and prospects.As a
BankAmericard member,you not only
can cut your operating costs, but balloon
your sales volume too. Both
at the same time.
Get the facts about new BankAmericard
by mailing in the coupon now.You'll
be a credit to your neighborhood.

HOLUM
HAMBURGER
or HOTOOG

First National BankAmericard,Retail Services Dept.
P0.Box 1345,84emphit,Tenn. 38101,Phone., 534-1035
Please send full details on BankAmericsrd.

BUNS
:Kt: 19c

Name
Firm

Basis/is Address

CHICHASAW

State

City

BACON

•

TtoRENOT t1tATioNs7
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
101.0•MIS

,
F DECO IN.COSO ,.41101.<

sesossaalyamass ages NM NM. ft* e•160061.
socasessasa stse memoswam atm asama,

gair
4-Virasionl-A sum Of it/10114118811181W Kinainlinal111.11M1111111nialaft&Lik

CO.P.C.0,0•0

GameW

SalillopiseirailllipSollo

•

Sliced Tray Pak Lb.
WE RESEW THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITIft

1378`1
'WOOL
3511 PARK
1578 LAMt-NR
334 NO THOMAS (In Frazw-Hiwny 51 Noriii)
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brirr...‘tILst
. The first delegate was elected the TEA's administrative counto attend the NEA meeting in
— eil which is now a 16 member Mrs.
Buffalo, New Yrok in 1948, Dr.
group serving as the continuing
Gore said.
The delegates voted that pre- executive agency for the organisent officers would continue in zation. TEC elected two alters
office until July 1.
nates.
Included in the resolutions
adopted by the Delegate Assem- These five officers are Joseph
bly were praises of and corn- W. Westbrook of Memphis. E.
merdations for the services of Harper Johnson, Athens, eroge
Tennessee State University and W. Brooks of Clarksville, W. J.
its strong presidents Dr. W. J. Officer of Nashville, and C. C.
Hale and Dr. W. S. Davis, who Bond of Chattanooga. Alternates
willingly made significant con- are T. J. Toney of Shelby Countributions to the stimulated ty and S. W. Beasley, Jack- .
professional growth of teachers son.
Tennessee.
The
on all levels in
news media throughout the Among the reports made u
state also were especially corn- the assembly were those ot
TEC President E. Harper Johnmended.
In voting unanimously for theison, TEC Ececutive Secretary
unification of TEC and TEA,;G. W. Brooks, and Tec Treathe delegates were apprised of surer Joseph W. Westbrook;
and W4. Officer, Nashville, the fact that there will be a Mrs. Georgia K. Wisdom of
and E. Harper Johnson, three-year adjustment period Jackson and Theodore G. White,
Athens.
under the new proposal during Jr.. of Clarksville, ATA Delewhich time five officers of TEC gates; and Finis F. Fields 9f
will serve as voting members of1Shelby County.
MRS. HELEN BOWEN

Helen H. Bowen
Promoted At Universal ,
n

TEA OFFICERS AND AL
TERNATES — Former
Tennessee Education Congress officers who will DOW
serve with the Tennessee
Education Association when

the two organizations merge
on July 1, are seen here
during meeting held in
Nashville. Seated from left
are George W. Brook s,
Clarksville;
W.
Joseph

Westbrook, Memphis; and
C.C. Bond, Chattanooga.
Standing, from left, are
T.J. Toney, Memphis, and
S.W. Beasley, alternates,

Tennessee Education Congress T

The Executive Committee of
Universal Life Insurance company this week announced the
appointment of Mrs. Helen H.
Bowen to agency secretary.
Mrs. Bowen, who has served
as secretary to H. A. Gilliam.
second vice president since 1953,
will now act on matters not
requiring executive decision
during the absence of the
agency director, supervise agency department personnel and
their duties, and assist in matters relating to sales promotion
and morale building.
Since joining Universal Life
Insurance company's home office staff in June 1948, Mrs.
Bowen has held several clerical
and stenographic assignments.

EAL CHYMIA TEMPLE'S 25TH ANNUAL.'"

Will Merge With TEA July 1
NASHVILLE — The Tennes- the subject "TEC in Retrospect Pulaski; Calvin McKissack and
see Education Congress and the.and Prospect," he traced the Fred A. Randals, Nashville;
predominantly white Tennes-history of TEC from its organi- P. 0. Hamilton and Mrs. Cora
see Education Association will'zation in Nashville in 1923 at P. Taylor, Memphis; S. H.
merge on July 1. The unifica-the Normal School (Tennessee Johnson, Ripley; E. Alston
tion was voted unanimously by State University) as the "Ten- Covington; and M. L. Morrison,
the TEC Delegate Assembly nessee Association of Teachers Sr., Dyersburg.
in Colored Schools," through .In addition
on February 4.
to these individThe historic meeting was held the glorious years including the tut's,. he continued, "I would
nomination
the
floor
from
of
the
at Tennessee State University
especially like to pay tribute to
where TEC was founded in 1923. election of the first Negro (a Miss Lucy Campbell and J.
It was Delegate Roy Bond,'Tennessean) as a vice. president,Ashton Hayes, Memphis; M. L.
principal of Carver High school, of the century-old National Edu-1 Morrison, Jr., Dyersburg; and
Brownsville, who made the cation Association.
+C. C. Bond, now of Chattanoomotion and John Yarbrough, A second Tennessean was ga,,,
principal of George Ellis High nominated by TEC for a vice- .As a result of the
coopersschool, Munford. who seconded presidency of TEA, and he tion with the Tennessee
Eduthe historic motion to unanim- became the third Negro to have cation Association,
Negro teachously accept the report of the been elected to this office. Dr. ers in Tennessee were
the first
TEC-TEA Merger Committee'George W. Gore and TEC in the South to become
acSecretary
Executive
George
W.
as was made by Joseph Westcredited delegates to the Nabrook, supervisor in the Mem- Brooks of Clarksville are the tional Education
Association.
phis public school system, who two Tennesseans who have won
chaired TEC's merger commit- the coveted honor.
"Tennessee must make pro-I
tee.
The merger will mean a gress," Dr. Gore pointed out,
much stronger organization, a "and can only do so if all of its
unified voice, the raising of teachers work together for a
professional standards, solidari- common cause. Every boy and
ty of purpose, more mutual re- girl in the state must be assured
spect among teachers and im- the best possible education
provement of the overall edu- irrespective of race, color, or
cational climate in Tennessee," creed, economic situation, or
Chairman Westbrook and C. C. section of state. If any little
Bond, a coordinator in the boy or girl is ignored, the future
Chattanooga Public Schools and of the state is in danger. A
a merger committee member, house divided aginst itself canpointed out in a joint state- not stand. Twenty years ago I
ment at a news conference fol- dreamed of the day when there
lowing the announcement of the would be one association. Today
it is here . . ."
unanimous vote.
Dr. George W. Go!' , presi- Founding fathers of TEC to
dent of- Florida A. & M. Uni- whom Dr. Gore paid special
versity at Tallahassee who was tribute included C. L. McColthe first executive secretary of lister and Mrs. A. E. Fagala of
the parent organization of TEC, Chattanooga: G. W. Thomas of
delivered an address to the Mount Pleasant; A. M. Gilbert,
more than 100 delegates. From Clarksville; J. T. Bridgeforth,

CAREER
Opportunities
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NO DOWN
PAYMENT

1111K Financing available on approved credit!!!!
On all new and used ears.
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RAMBLER

9 BIG SHOWS!
'Werin•sday
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1111 _

VMS
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BO X offic• information advance sale for R•s•rved Seats only
at Mid-South Colis•urn Box Offic• and Central Tick•t Offic•
at Goldsmith's. Tick•ts not purchas•d In advance and for
current performance, on sal* at Mid•Sovth Colis•um Ticket
Offic• only.
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ASK FOR RUDY VANDENBERG

"MID-SOUTH'S LARGEST
RAMBLER DEALER"

Vilecin•sday
8 P.M.
8 P.M.
Thursday
8 P.M.
Friday
Saturday
8 P.M.
Sunday ...No Evening Show

z

2516 POPLAR

OPEN NITES

452-11521

SALE! Sin/1'1110ns KlN SIZE Empress Quilted
Bedding Set for the Master Bedroom!

IN

COUNTY
GOVERNMENT
4
t.
•PROGRAMMER*
(IBM Esperiesesi
• Secretaries

Imagine 43 square feet of sleeping comfort ... plus a whopping
$30 savings, too! Here's room. .
even big 6-footers rest soundly
on a 78"x80" king.size mattress
supported with 2 matching box
springs! Set has Adjust-O-Rest
springs that conform to your
body even as you change positions, air vents, handles, and
luxury quilted ticking!

• Stenographers*
• Clerk Typists
• Draftsman*
• Account Clerks*
• Licensed Practiced Nurses*
• Electrician*
• Registered Nurse
• Inspector-foreman 1*
(Sanitation Eggivisszsi
• Nursing Aid

Nursing Assistant (Male)

•Matron

Penotential Fawns

Benefits:
Writ Increases
Longevity Pay
Hospitalization
Life Insurance

, SALE! Regular or Twin Size Styles!

Pension Plan
Excellent Working Conditions
•InwsieNit• Optotins

Apply

Shelby County
Personnel Office
97 N. 3rd St.
526-8831—Ext. 247

4112 Nighwey 61 So.
-

Phone 526-5Y06

eREE PARKING AT
A L LE NBERGS • 69 Nolo St.

Non* 396-9496

9
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Wayman Chapel
To Be Reopened

Prexy Outlines New Role
For Teachers Of Today

about past patterns of vocational choice for certain groups of
our society."

Although the development fof
"professional proficiency" Ns
Wayman Chapel AME church TUSKEGEE
INSTITITTE,Idren, have an additional chal- Important in the learning proat 152 Silverage will be re- Ala — The president of Ms- lenge to use bold and imagina- cess to provide a base on whieh
opened on next Sunday, Feb. kegee Institute told Macon Coun- tive methods and to become al- the youth can build his careqr,
26, and the speaker for the ty teachers that "it is time to most totally involved in the Dr. Foster urged his audiente
give as much importance toitves
or young people to prepare to keep in mind that "one Inly
mo-ning and afternoon services developing the mind to envision'
element of leadership is a flet
will be Bishop Frederick D. what is going to happen tomor- them for leadership roles."
ble response to the changes
Jordan, presiding bishop of the row as it is to cramming the
The Tuskegee president society which are necessarilyi a
mind
with
information
which
is
made these remarks at a re- part of progress."
13th Episcopal District of the
known today."
cent meetingof the Macon
AME church.
Asociation In the complex, technologiqal
Dr. L. H. Foster described County Teachers
Ministers from other AME the significant
who
the society of tomorrow, man will
gathered
to
discuss
role of the teachchurches and members of their er in today's society to shape theme, "Tomorrow's Leaders need not only an analytical
congregations are expected to the nation's future through edu- Challenge to what the present mind, said Dr. Foster, "but a
day world has to offer him—to humanely based conception of
participate at the 3 p.m. serv- cating tomorrow's leaders.
Say nothing of understanding the worth of each individual so
ice, along with members from
other local churches. Several He stated that Macon County the future." He urged school there will not be a widespread
teachers, because they work counselors to
rid
them- sense of alienation and isolachoirs will furnish music.
with many disadvantaged chit- selves "of traditional thinking tion."
The Rev. Delphine Irby is
pastor of Wayman Chapel.

"LISTEN FOR YOUR PHONE TO RING"

Winston-Luster
Society To Meet
EXHIBITION
SCOUTING
— Members of Boy Scout
Troop 144 of the Mississippi
Blvd. Christian church set
up an exhibit outside the
church on Sunday, Feb. 12
—

and explained the the
functions to those visiting
the simulated ?mp site.
Adults in the rear, from
left, are Granville Washington, assistant scoutmas-

ter; William Hughes, assistant scoutmaster; James
T. Chandler, committee
member; Lloyd Hastings,
scoutmaster; Gerald Bell
and Harold Shaw, both ex-

The Winston-Luster Missionplorer advisers. The exhibit was a climax to Boy ary Society of Avery Chapel
Scout Week which was con- AME church will hold its monthcluded on Feb. 12. (Withers.. ly meeting on Sunday, Feb. 25,
at the home of Mrs. Annette
Photo)
McField of 1536 Shadowlawn at.
at 5 p.m.

poison over any prolonged pe- everywhere at home and he'll A "Sign 'Em Up" rally Is
iriod in the same area. The rats eat anything: soap, glue, tobac- being sponsored by the society.
eaten in quickly and through co, paint, bone, all of which Refreshments will be served to
system of communicamembers and friends.
some
efforts
From Geneva comes the re- his environment. All the
careful oh • I vat.on the makes him everywhere demior
tion
port that rats are on the march by man to exterminate rats Ideadlic,-, poison be(i.ines ul•-e- nant as well as everywhere Mrs. Hattye L. Harrison is
again bringing with them the have proved unsuccessful, and less.
president of the society; Mrs.
dangerous.
ever-growing menace of a new
Willie M. Bailey secretary, and
between
20
each
rat
produces
beast
is
the
ferocious
known
to.
This
rats
have
been
The
outbreak of the plague.
Rev.
Miller Peace pastor of
and
50
new
rats
a
year.
the
has
kept
leave in a body returning a'one enemy who
•
•
the
church.
' Originally the brown rat month or two later. Is it possible fight with man, through all the
delivered by the U.N World
1which we know in America en- "government" ? The rat is centuries, absolutely even a
(WHO)
as
Health Organization
Europe from China in the they have some method ofldraw, or as the sportswriters
,tered
scientists from 16 nations gath"government" The rat is I say, a Mexican standoff.
ered to discuss the next step113th century. He all but eaterminated
black
rat,
the
which
man
and
between
in the war
,carries with it the dreaded burodent.
According to some estimates bonic plague, and then sailed
Iacross the Atlantic.
the rodent population of India
alone has increased from 800' Today there are at least 2)•;
million in 1919 to 4 8 billion last million rats in the country, and
according to agricultural ex ;
year.
Viet Nam has suffered theTerts, they cost at least $1 milmost plague cases thus far thisilion a day in feed. There is no
year with 306 cases and 22iway we can estimate what rats
•
deaths. Plague is also suspect-icost us in other ways, in disdamage
to
.property.
eases,
celeEducational
building
and
the
was
Boy Scout Week
ed as the cause of an additional
After 400 years of warfare brated nation-wide Feb. 6-12, church, and was visited by a
2.158 illnesses and 107 deaths.
Of all living creatures, except against them, we have not and members of Troop 144 of number of persons.
The exhibit was of a simuman himself, the r,it is the most found a successful method. ExBlvd.
Christian lated campsite, and included
resourceful when it comes to terminatilg experts will tell Mississippi
survival, the most adaptable to you they cannot use thP same church had a chance to show tents, cooking utensils, sleeping
the public what they are learn- bags and other camping equip—
ing during a program and an ment.
exhibit set up near the church. Among the adults particiParticipating in the Sunday pating in the scouting program
services held at the church on of the church are H. L. Jackson
,Feb. 12 were cub scouts, boy institutional
representative;
scouts and explorer scouts.
William Hughes, scoutmaster;
There to present the church Floyd Hastings, Eldridge Wilan Explorer charter was liams and Granville Washington
NEW YORK—Three monthly,with the needs of people with Charles Gregorh, a Boy cout assistant scoutmasters; Harold
sessions of an Interracial Col- rural backgrounds who have Council of the Boy Scouts of R. Shaw and Gerald Bell, exnot received sufficient assis- America. It was accepted by plorer advisors.
loquy have been held at the tance
in acculturating to city Elder Blair T.
Hunt pastor of The church's committee on
home of Sterling W. Brown, life.
the church, and Harold R. Shaw, I scouting includes Ed. White,
president of the National Conchairman; Paul Spearman,
ference of Christians and Jews, The Negro participants of the an explorr advisor.
in the Imperial House, E. 69th Colloquy include, among others, During a brief speech, Mr. Charles Boyle, Ernest Grant,
an attorney, an architect, a Gregory explained the part of Bennie Bilbrew, Charles S.
St.
Crawford,
labor union official, a clergy- parental guidance in conjunc-, Johnson, William
Forty New Yorkers formed man, a banker, a poverty offi- tion with scout leadership, and James Washington, George Santhe Colloquy at the invitation cial, an educatoi. a publisher, commended the church for the ford and James T. Chandler.
Troop 144 plans to participate
of Dr. Brown; Roy Wilkins, a research director, an indus- support being given its scouting
in the Grand Scouting exhibition
the trial planning manager, and a: program by adult members.
of
director
executive
The boy scout exhibit was set to be staged at the Fairgrounds
NAACP; Whitney M. Young, woman community worker.
up between the J. E. Walker on March 17-18.
Jr.. executive director of the
- - — -National Urban League, and There is similar diversity in —
••••••••••••weeemmisosamenies
John Slawson. executive vice- the white group.
•
president of the American Jew- Invited to engage in serious •
1 MINUTE AUTOMATIC
ish Committee. to seek new discussion in a social
Negroes
helping
ways of
setting, •
the members of the Colloquy'
achieve full and equal citizen- have dealt with specific matters •
•
a Effective November 29 1965
II
ship.
where in some concrete
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
a
The
e Colloquy. composed ofIrneasures might be devised and:
a
Sit or
$1 IS
•
Monday
•
Negroes, whites a n d Puerto implemented. Similar gather- • Set Oper I A M te 6 Phi
•
thru
Son. Opes I LM. ta 2 P.M.
Ricans, focuses on problems ings for dealing with local prob- a
O
Friday
of New York City. The third lems are contemplated in other •
II
•
cities.
dealt
6,
Feb.
held
session,

Man's Greatest Enemy

It's The Long
Distance Telephone Plan
Stainless Steel Waterton
Cookware.
WILLIAM A. ROGERS
Silverplate
ANNOUNCING OUR NEW LOCATION

OGLETHORPE BLDG.EMPRESS STERLING CO.

Mompiels, Tom.
Rkhmond, Vs.

Boy ScoutTroop Sets
Up Exhibit AtChurch

Interracia▪ l Colloquy Seeks

New Way To Help Negroes

:cAR

wAsH

•
3100 Summer at Baltic
illiemseaussimmesmosuemeeeane

FOR EVERY DRIVER
Small Down Payment 8 Months To Pay
FOR HELP WITH
• Drivers Over 65
• Filling of Forms
• Drivers Under 25
Fillings
• SR.22
• Canceled Rejected
• Notary Public
SERVICE CALLS TO YOUR HOME

0.4 ADKINS INS. AGENCY
988 MISS. BLVD.

THIS SPECIAL
PURCHASE WAS
SHOPPED FOR YOU

LET HOMER BUNKER
KNOW WHY YOU CAME!

'STOP I GO'SERVICE
Pill FOR DOWNIOWNERS!
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and

MILITARY PERSONNEL ONLY
E-4 AND ABOVE
•
4"
Can soves411._from $100.00 to i1000.00 on
new or used cif 'and trucks.
See or Coll HOMER BUNKER
The Military Salesman

HOEHN ON SUMMER
2989 Summer Abe.

323-5594

2400 EXTRA
QUALITY STAMPS
FOR YOU
It's in the mail! 2,400 Extra Quality Stamps for you when you redeem each Quality
Stamps coupon withaa purchase at Big Star! Redeem your coupons every week! Only

PH. 948-1175

•

Ci

di

15i

• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

Auto Liability

to

Accessories

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups

1200 Quality Stamps to fill a saver book,so be, sure and redeem every valuable Quality Stamps coupon in your Big Star mailer! 1st week coupons good thru March 4th.

THE PLACE
TO GO
FOR THE
BRANDS
YOU
KNOW

CALL, WRITE er WIRE
CUSTOM

241 Vance Ave.

TAILORS

JA 7-9320

Memphis, TefOr10111•11
Company Maks, Whet Ms Ark Ft" And
Croaker Whet Yew Ti* or

MN
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Singing Union To
Present Soloists

Building Fund Drive
At Oak Grove Church

Rev. P. L. Shipp, pastor of
The United Singing Union'Community -Baptist church at
will present Mrs. Nellie Morris 866 Heiskell at., invites friends
and Mrs. Louise Walker in an of the church to participate in
"Evening Of Songs" on Sunday la building fund drive to be
afternoon at 5, at the Pilgrim held at the Oak Grove Baptist
Rest Baptist church at Second'church, of which Rev. J. E.
and Looney. The two women Clark is pastor.
will sing some of the latest The drive begins on March 3
songs composed by the pastor, at 7:30 and ends on March 5
Rev. W. Herbert Brewster, , at 2 p.m.

KRESS
MEMPHIAN DECORATED
— Airman First Class William
H. Bridges, son of Mrs.
Mercedes Bridges of 368 E.
Olive at., receives the U.S.
Air Force Commendation
Medal from L.T. CoL Nor-

A SUCCESSFUL TEA — Officials of the Baptist Pastors
Alliance, sponsors of the ninth annual Baptist International
Tea, reported that the recent affair was the most successful
one ever presented, with proceeds of nearly $8,000 already
reported. Rev. 0. C. Collins, pastor of Progressive Baptist
Church, is shown presenting a check for $805 to Mrs.

bert L. Novinski, director
of administrative services
for Headquarters 13th Air
Fore during a ceremony
at Clark Air Base, the
Philippines.

Nancy Givands, Tea coordinator. Seen here, from left, are
Rev. B. L. Hooks, general chairman; Miss Rowena Stephens, publicity cha4rman; Mrs. (Ay ands Rev. Collins, and
Dr. Roy Love, president of the Baptist Pastors Alliance.
The tea is given for the benefit of Owen college. (Hooks
Bros. Photo)
•

nmg

ell
BARGAIN DAYS

F

Rose
Bushes

57c.

Buy Now and Savo

COUNTY CHALLENGERS — Dozens of young men and
women in city and County high schools are striving to win
the titles "Miss Jubilect" and "Mr. Jubilect". The winner
will be named Friday night at Ellis Auditorium during the
Jubilect talent program. Shown above are: Connie Walton
and Barbara Cash of Mount Pisgah High School.

Growing In Pots For Your Home

In Music Hall Friday

At Shiloh

Rev. T. F. Hammond is pastor of Shiloh, and Mrs. V. Amos
church reporter.

BLACK or
BROWN

KRESS1
VARIETY FAIR

2 LOCATIONS
341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.

Day Observed

Mrs. Mary Banks was the
mistress of ceremonies

, Opeo Mos. 9:30 til 8:00
Thors. 9:30 ti 9:00
Toes., 'ed., Frt., Sat
9:30 til 5:30

9 NO. MAIN ST.

526-8207
327-8451

Standard of theWorld

SUPREME
MORTGAGE AND REALTY CO.,EC
COUPE DE VILLE

IN MOTORING PLEASURE

SUPREME
REAL ESTAtE SALES
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE LOANS

OFFICE
588
VANCE
AVE.

Property Management

• DE VILLE COLTVERTIBLE

AND OWNER LOYALTY
SALES • Courteous awl Efficient WNW
Shoes for
Fine
hand-craftsmanship ... rich styling ... luxurious
leathers ... assure you instant and everlasting
'comfort — plus smart good looks that'll carry you
through many seasons.
You'll wear Stacy-Adams

INSURANCE - AR formsot Casualty losorime

years—knowing they're the finest you can buy.

99 South Main Street
Charge Accounts Invited
'swim

LOANS - Real Estate Loans
ONLY $19.95 Complete Set
fror, Pipe Clothes Line Posts'

Guaranteed a Life Time: "Won't
.8reek sw Bend". . Mounted or set
into concrete IS-inches deep. Stop
worrying about your clothes In.
falling down spoiling your wash.
Make you. wash doy big as you
like. Professionally finished in
aluminum Decor. A imaitty in any
yard. Our Special Price S19.95 includes installation. Phone your
order in today -act now while they
lost.
CLOTHES LINE POST CO.
Pisa/16327-6033-445 Tillman Street

2
5

MADISON CADILLAC

Installation

See I..eo King
For Your
Stacy Adams Shoes

ea•

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS
1966
WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
1967

Saturday • Pick-Ups To Be Made By Goodwill

Among the guest choirs singing were Mt. Zion-Main Extended; Jerusalem on Adelaide,
and the Lake Grove and Mt.
Moriah Baptist churches.

5

C

Conveniently Yours At Kress

The ''Jubilect," annual high their choice and $100 wardrobe.
school talent show sponsored The winner will also lead all
by the Memphis Cotton-Makers processions and parades during
Jubilee Inc., will be presented the Grand Jubilee in May. -Mr.
Friday night, of this week, and Miss Jubilect" will be feaintendent of the Sunday
Mrs. Teola Coley, James
church were honored for
SCHOOL
SUNDAY
February 24 in the Music Hall tured on the elaborately decoAlston
Rev.
N.
school
and
Maggie
HutMrs.
Little,
services rendered during
AWARDS — Four teachers
rated float in the Grand Jubilee
of Ellis Auditorium.
pastor of the church. at
chins and Danny Davis.
1966, and were presented
hi the Sunday school of
Parade.
According
to
Mrs.
Ethel
1080 N. Manassas st.
Samuel Chambers is superplaques. From left are
Gospel Temple B aptist
H. Venson, public relations
director for the Jubilee, "For
the first time since the inception of the "Mr. and Miss Jubilect" Contest, there is a real
battle among the girl and boy
who
were
homes
and
their
Toward giving better service February 25, will have truck history. Goodwill has picked-up side
candidates.
to those who wish to help handi- pick-ups from homes each Sat- from homes on a 5-day a week available for home pick-ups "The competition is keen
only on Saturdays.
schedule
capped workers, Goodwill In- urday.
among city, county and paroslustries. beginning Saturday,! Heretofore in its 35-year The change was made be-. Those unable to have dis- chial schools. This is the first
rd picked-up Monday
time a parochial school (Father
-.--s
throug!"
cause of the increasing number
'Friday, are asked to phone Bertrand) had participated in
of homemakers employed outGoodwill Industries for a Satur- the contest. Father Bertrand
day pick-up.
High School has the largest
"We thank those who donate number of candidates vying for
clothing, shoes, toys, furniture these coveted titles. Two counand other household items.' ty schools. Mt. Pisgah and
states Sherman Johnson, Trans- Shelby County Training School
portation Supervisor of Goodwill (Woodstock) are again repreIndustries. "You have made sented and both pledge to outthis new service possible, and strip the city schools this year.
for it to be possible to employ Other schools high en the list
our record nember of 160 handi- of contestants, are Booker T.
capped workers."
Washington, Douglas, Carver,
Goodwill reminds those with Hamilton, and Lester High
t
w
a$1,p
small items to donate to use Schools."
Annual Installation Day was the yellow and blue Goodwill Mrs. Venson pointed out that
observed at the Shiloh Baptist collections stations in the shop- the boy or girl raising the
church at 207 W. Utah st. on ping centers. There are avail- highest amount of money above
able day and night, seven days $200.00, will receive a $200
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12, and
a week.
scholarship to the college of
all auxiliaries of the church participated.
The speaker for the service
was Rev. H. Robinson, pastor
of Mt. Moriah and Lake Grove
Baptist chueches.

In Bud, Ready To Bloom

GARDENIAS

Jubilect To Be Staged

THE FINEST SHOES
THAT CAN BE MADE

Large selection of top
quality 2-year-old fieldroses ... at least
reli:riies
l on every bush.
Choose your favorites —
red, pink, white, yellow,
and multi-colors...fabulous value at Kress' low
PT.

PROPERTY MANGUM.; bodmostad!
APPRAEMS.Reasonable Ides

526-0503

588 VANCE AVE.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38126
A. Viiii1111,Piet L. A."SUM Swart-UM=

HARDTOP SEDAN DE VILLE

MADISON CADILLAC
OYER 50 CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
27 MONTH WARRANTY

9
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VIETNAM DIARY

Tet Was Viet's Swinging Week That Was

The New
•`' Tri-State Defender

It's Christmas, New Year's,
July 4,Labor Day All In One

"Ti. South's tnietterdent Weekly"

Heine Office: 236 South Danny Thomas Boulevard — jr111 6-8397

Americans and other foreigners have been primed and
SAIGON — Practically every schooled for weeks about what
Publisher
JOHN H. SENGSTACKE
American here was suffering to do and how to act in letting
from an ailment called Tet. the Vietnamese enjoy their big
General Manager
WHITGER A. SENGSTACKE
The Vietnamese were too, only moment. Some have been favEditor
McCANN L. REID
It was their own delirium and ored with invitations to private
BRYkNT T. WILLIAMS, Sr......... Advertising Manager
they loved every bit of it.
homes to join in the observance,
The Tet fever began about a real honor, and others with
Circulation Manager
RAY— A. WICKS
two weeks before the start of Tet fever improvised their owe
SultictIptfort fete
eft ',moths, $3.50, ftyeer spectet
114se Oen re*, Onoir, $g:
Wear year of the goat on Feb. celebrations.
Monuscuots
solicited
un
tr
R•sponslity
Take
'310) The Tri-Stat• D•fsedm. Does Not
There was a frenzy of buyrng Those who went to Vietna9.
Second
Co.
Putillshing
Tri-Stat•
the New
'Or Ph•tee. Peltlished Ivory Thorsen? AY
selling in preparation for mese homes rehearsed for
and
11171P.
Merch
2,
Under Act of
Close Postage P•id et Memphis. T11.111.1811,11••
beggest holidaN of the year weeks on the required ritual of
the
National Advertising Representatives
tor all Vietnamese, North or first clasping the hands in
Av•nu•, New York 17, N.Y.
ANALCAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.-310 Madison
South, Viet Cong or what have supplication before them and
you. Officially, the celebration bowing three to five times to
AREA
was to have lasted for four ancestral altar before greeting
SEIYING I 806,004 MOMS IN IKE TRI-STATE
days Feb. 8-11.
the hosts. That done, they could
Just picture Christmas, New go through a gastronomical
Years, the Fourth of July, and gauntlet of many dishes preLabor Day all rolled into one pared only at Tet and several
package and you get an idea weds of wine and whiskey
of what Tet is all about.
guaranteed to lift the top of
• There is a slow boiling argu- l killers . . . in short, vicious sters, once lost in the crowd of It's the gayest ime of the your skill two inches.
moot . . or better discuseionl criminals who have not been re-'the large public school, will year when cares are forgotten If you didn't have this kind
. . . beginning to be heard in habilitated by their term of make quicker adjustments to for feasting, paying tribute to of experience at least you had
local circles pertaining to the
imprisonment. They have the!normal living and better do- the departed, dancing and sing- partial deafness from the firepublic schools. When the pro
the works. Never in all my Fourth
same
thoughts, same attitudes. velopment of their own, per. ing and spending recklessly,
posed school budget was anAmericans
most
as
same
have apparently come from a sports match
isonanties,
of July life of sparklers and
Part of the let celebration in Saigon is
and same approaches to life
nounced through news media
such as tennis or soccer which the Vietnathat they had befroe they were Yet one wonders . .. when splurge for Christmas and then dainty little explosives ,in feeding piastres to the lion dancing In the
last week, and hints were inmese love.
into custody . • . many reports of purse-snatchings, groan for the rest of the year. America have I ever seen or streets. The Money goes to charitable
eluded as to how the money Itaken
pocket-picking, aggravated as- Neithter war nor nornc in- heard-the exploding Dante's In- causes. The spectators in the white caps
worse.
umes
i.
would be spent in the next
sault, the existence of criminal terfere with Tet. A cease fire ferno invented by these people.
school year, somebody brought The question is: "Is it a good gangs of youths engaged in was agreed upon for the four- Sleep? You could forget it!
up an issue. Whether or not it policy for the Board of Educe- shop-lifting reach the public. day period by both sides; hut Even the dead and the gods vator.
the family's fortune will in- If a rich man comes first,
has reached school authorities'tion to permit such children to Almost invariably where school the V.C., who like to take in the temples trembled at the They say the Chinese invent- ary. Next year will be the Year crease. If he has a name such
Is not known. But here's the* sent back to the already kids are concerned the trial advantage of any distraction, sound and fury. It went on for
ed this 2,000 years ago and the of the Monkey. Right now we're as Phuoc, meaning happiness,
,over-crowded public schools.
issue:
leads back to the type of kid were getting in some nasty day: and nights and by the Vietnamese have adapted their
looney from Tet.
this is extra good; but if his
circumstances,
the
under
where
the
Folks want to know why
who has been in custody before sneak attacks under the cover time New Year's eve arrived,
Just as in America, emphasis name if "Hco" meaning dog,
is
Tet
a,
it.
to
own
customs
city Board of Education doesn't they cannot receive the Special as the leader of such activities. of ..he merry-making.
it reached such a crescendo
make some provision to take attention they need. Some folk
A band of them invaded a that I'm sure the seismographs mixture of Oriental religion andl Is placed on gifts for children he is discouraged from coming.
like
school
these
youngsters
Should
the
why
know
to
young.
want
care of certain types of
and Tot morning is a happy Favorite foods include rice
Chinese high school in the at Fordham University in New mythology, with a little
sters who are now in the school Board doesn't launch a special be sent back to the public Cholon section of the city and York recorded the tremor.
Americans
time for them of opening cakes t Barth Tet) and waterin. Itnagine,
thrown
population or will be. The "cer- school for such children, with school classes . . . in the nebu- held 400 pupils and teachers I've done my own laundry listening to Christmas carols packages. Families exchange
melon (dua hau).
thin type" to which they referlspeciallydrained teachers to lous hope that somehow they as terrified hostages for one and climbed eight flights of sung in Vietnamese
stile the . New Year's wishes. It is also
are those kids who are clas-llielp them overcome their per- will absorb enough restraint hour while they propagandized steps in the hotel three times skies are lit up with rockets! very important who the first To the fighting men in the
allied by their records as je. sonal and environmental prob- by association to give up crimi- about their cause. When they a day during Tet and toted The time for its observance'visitor is on the "Head Day."Ijungles and rice paddies, Tet
nal tendencies? Or, is the old
vende delinquents. They arelems.
left, they playfully dropped•two drinking water from two blocks Is fixed in the same manner as He is believed to influence the was a N%ary respite frown huntfrequently before the juvenile! Of course, there has emerged truism still valid that one rot- hand grenades into the audi: away because the help is gone our Easter. based on the lunar happiness or well-being for I his "Charlie" and a chance to
court. Many of them do "time";a strong argument against the ten apple can ruin the whole torium which fortunately turned and there's nobody to do any- calendar. It usually occurs in the family's fortune for t h e get a bath and a change of
in Pikeville (the so-called kids' isolation of juvenile delinquents barrel?
clothes.
out to be duds.
thing including fixing the ele- late January or early Febru- rest of the year.
penitentiary). Then when they in special schools, unless they From here it seems to be a
are released from custody they are in custody. This ar4umeni matter that should be 'aken on are sent back to the public is that they should be sent that somehow they will absorb
back into the society of normal der serious consideration by the
schools,
Some of these returnees are youngsters as soon as possible, public school leaders. As it is.
clearly incorrigible. They are and thus be given the oppor- even the teachersdon't know
almost, or appear to be path°. !unity to learn to make normal because many times they are
logical
thieves,
prostitutes, adjustments. This school of not tole what's what, nor who:s
'M I S S thought holds that such young- what.
By ETHEL PAYNE

A Point Of View

au

leMOYNE'S 'MISS HOMECOMING' — LeMoyne College's newly chosen "miss
Homecoming," Mary Louise
Dortch, a junior of 1062

Azalia, accepts bouquet
from President Hollis F.
Price as basketball captain
James Sandridge looks on.
"Miss'llomecomiag" is eke-

CHURCH NAACP DRIVE — During two weeks leading up
to the 58th anniversary of the NAACP officers of Parkway
Garden Presbyterian chnrch cans assert the congregation
and brought NAACP membership up to en per rent. Squire
Jesse H. Turner, president of the Memphis branch, Is

sen each year by members
of the college's basketball
team,

DOUGLAS HIGH TRIO — The trio of high school students
of Douglas High School, are among competitors for the
"Mr. and Miss Jubiletct" Contest title. They will be presented at the Jubilect Friday night, February 24th, In the
Music Hall of Ellis Auditorium. they are from left to right:
Henry A. Thomas, Shirley M. Jones, and Phillip L. Wit.
Hams.

shown presenting a life Membership plaque to the
church. From left are Rev. Ezekiel Bell, plotter; George
Garrett, an elder: Mr. Turner. Mrs. Maxine A. Smith,
executive secretary: and a member of the church, and
James Simpson clerk of the session of the church,

CARVER CONTESTANTS — These four
students from Carver High school will participate in the annual Jubllect to be held on
Friday night, Feb. 24, at the auditorium.

. Members of ('o-Ettes met
CO-E11'ES MEET SKITCH
Match Henderson at the Pope Concert of the Memphis
Symphony Orchestra. Seated with the conductor are Carol
Earls, Gwendolyn Williams, "Mho; C,o-Ette," and Sandra
Hobson. president. Standing are Mrs. Phillip Booth, Deborah Northcross, Janet Maartes, Marsha Turner,
C

Seated from left are Diana Carroll and
Regina Barkin. Standing. from left, are
Ella Thornton and Mary Wiggins.

Glenda Taylor, Joyce Parker, Slkaroo Lewis, Marsha
Chandler, Farenette Randolph, Miss Erma Laws. Sommer
of the Memphis Co-Ettelif Debra Curti., Karen Chandler,
Harriett Davis, Denise Sims, Joyeei Lincoln, Melba Sartor, Pamela Starks and Marilyn carter.
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New Harvest Plans
For. Heart Sunday

MSU Graduate
Promoted To
Captain In AF

"Heart Sunday'. will be celebrated next Sunday, Feb. 38, at
the New Harvest Baptist church
at 2532 Warren at., and the
public is invited.

Word has been received here
of the promotion of Luther C.
McClellan to rank of captain
in the U. S. Air Force.

, Special programs have been
prepared for both the morning
and evening. Guests at the
morning service will include
doctors, nurses and other medical
representatives
from
throughout the city.

Capt. McClellan, :son of Mrs.
Jessie fd. Jefferson of 1005 N.
Seventh at. Apt. 5, was one of
the first Negro students to
enter Memphis State university
after it was desegregated, and
one of the first to receive a
degree there.

Afternoon guests will be members of St. Mark Baptist church
and the Youth Department of
Eastern Star Baptist church.

He received his bachelor of
science degree in mathematics
In 1982 and entered the service
a short while later.

The pastor, Rev. R. S.
Pamphlet, will deliver the
morning sermon; and Rev. J. C.
Backus will speak during the

The 1958 Manassas High
school graduate is now married,
the father of two children, and
makes his home in Trenton,
N.J.

LESTER LADIES
—The four, young women
shown above are students
at Lester High Shoot. They
are vi-ing with each other
and girls from other local

EXTRA RE FRESIDPIC....
BECAUSE IT'S BREWED
EXTRA DRY

Add an e•tra plus to your Nees.
ure w.th Ina good taste of wane
dry Stag itttr Stag tastes the way
asia should.Dry, not sweet That's
tete rnakso
extra relresh,g.
JsO tho Stakt hoe longht!

CiairiCr/

Capt. McClellan is a cousin
of Mrs. Clifton C. Ayres of 1451
Barksdale cove,

high shoots for the title
of "Miss Jubilet". The
titles carries with it many
remunerative awards. They
are: front row, left to right:
Portia Ann Evers and Deb-

JOIN TilE
k6ie
ONE

CARLING III555II4G
COMPANYI
SELLEVILLE, ILLINOIS
4/
4.7 A. I. 1164410.4 4106
AMIN, of Swell., SINN 1/07

APPRECIATION GIFT —
Is gratitude to the financial help the Delta Ministry received from other
continents, a handcrafted
wooden cross was recently
presented to Botswana's
Ambassador
MattZ.K.
hews, right, former African secretary for Inter-

orah Lumpkin; back row:
Brenda Geese Ruker and
Virginia Smith. The winner
will be named Friday night
at the annual Jubilect at
Ellis Auditorium.

Dunbar PTA To

Rev. Jerry Jerome Jones will
deliver his first sermon on Sunday night, Feb. 26, at the Lake
Grove Baptist church at 265
Leath ave. at 8 p.m.
"I am soliciting the prayers AIR POLICEMAN — Airman
and presence of all of my Donald J. Byrd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Levi Byrd of 1114
friends in Christ," he said.
Firestone, Memphis, has been
Rev. Jones comes from a selected for technical training
family of ministers. He is the at Lackland ‘117B, Tex., as 3
son of Rev. Paul H. Jones, the U. S. Air Force air policeman.
brother of Rev. William Jones, He is a 1966 graduate of Mathe grandson of Rev. Aaron nassas High school.
Jones, and the nephew of Rev.
S. L. A. Jones of Clarksdale,
Miss., and the late Elder Jerry
Jones.
He is a consultant and representative of Golden Circle Life
Lnsurance company.
His wife is the former Miss
Rose Marie Dixon. They are
the parents of four children and
live at 642 Washington st.

HERFF FORD
BREAKS
PRICE BARRIER

IN TRAINING — Marine Private First Class Ralph Jackson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Jackson of 1382 Dixie ave.,
Memphis, has completed four
weeks of individual combat
training at Camp LeJeune,
N. C. He will now receive at
least four weeks of specialist
training before being assigned
to his first permanent unit.

AGAIN!

SPECIAL SALE

EAST 5014 POPLAR (At MendenhoW
MIDTOWN 1620 MADISON
CARNATION

TUNA

GALAXIE 500's-2-DOORS AND 4-DOORS
T-BIRDS--FAIRLANE 500 4-DOORS

All are factory equipped, some with air conditioning, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio and W•S•W. tires.

6o47

LUNCHEON
MEAT j

8 oz.

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

33

LIBBY'S
ALASKA PINK

SALMON

49•••••••••••4•4444

APPOINTED — Dr. Rembert
•
E. Stokes, president of Wilberforce university at Wilber•
force, Ohio, has been appointed'
a member of the National Ur- 1
•
ban League's advisory committee on education. The com•
mittee includes distinguished
0• educators through-out the country who serve as an important
••
voluntary arm to the League's
•• education department.

•
*
•

iiIIERFF
HAS A PLAN FOR ALL TO OWN ONE
•

Nobody WALKS Away

•••••••,•• * ••••••

BISCUITS

12 oz

DO YOU NAVE A MUSTANG 2+21

458-1151

39'

PUFFINS

HORMEL

PEANUT BUTTER

GALAXIES, T-BIRDS, FALCONS AND FAIRLANES

30-1966 FORDS

32L4 mozt

FRED MONTESI

2 doors, 4 door and hardtops. Some have air conditioning, cafemotic, power steering, radio, and wsw tires.

flogin Nites

BEEF STEW

For jTa

12 oz

TO CHOOSE FROM

2450 Summer

SWIFT'S

CORN IiIBBY
:
12 oz HURL

•

10 1965 FORDS

HERFF FORD

21

•

ALL FORDS LISTED MUST BE SOLD!

•
•

Hear Minister

MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES

SPAM

$1095uP

Miss Bobbie Jean Tennial
is chairman of the Young People, and Mrs. Lavern Brown
and Mrs. Naomi Brown supervisors. Mrs. H. S. Pamphlet
is sponsor of the program.

Tobruck' Actor Withstands
- tre And Water Sequence

6V2 oz

••••• • •••••••••

$1645up

neled more than $150,606
from overseas Christians
to the Delta Ministry, a
project in Mississippi to
work with the improverished.

In consecutive sequences film-. while escaping from a German
ed out of continuity of Univer-' ship.
Isal's "Tobruk," now at the B &
Rev. J. A. Netters, pastor of in the school cafetorium.
4( Theatre, George Peppard was In each instance the cumberthe Mt. Vernon Baptist church, Mrs. V. Hill is president of first set afire when a flame
some equipment he was using
was the guest speaker when the PTA., and Mrs. M. Carver thrower he's using explodes and made it necessary for him to be
then moved to a scene in which carried by special effects
PTA observed Founders' Day principal of the school. Mrs.
me*
he's deluged with water in a into the proper position for
on Wednesday night, Feb. 22,'Hicks is reporter.
bulky rubber suit he wears filminen.

Minister Invites
Friends To Hear
His First Sermon

FRI.-SAT.-MON. ONLY!
NO GIMMICKS

church Aid under the
'fetid Council of Churches.
The gift was brought by
Clarence Hall, left, May.
ersville, Miss., director of
the farm program at Freehhdom City. adn Owen Brooks,..
bhacting director of the Del-..
ta Ministry. During two and
a half years, ICA chan-

•
orie

Memphis Wave
Assigned. Duty
In Washington
Seaman Apprentice Johnnie
Mae Rhodes, daughter of
Mrs. Catherine Rhodes of 843
N. Decatur it., Memphis, is
spending 14 days on leave with
members of her family following 10 weeks of basic training
at Recruit Training Command
(Women) United States Naval
Training Center. Bainbridge,
Md.
Miss Rhodes, a graduate of
Manassas High school, received
instruction in naval history,
citizenship and current events,
naval ships, aircraft and armament, navy jobs and training, self improvement, first aid,
physical training and military
bearing during her indoctrination period
She enlisted in the U S. Navy
for three years on Dec. 2, 1966.
To/lowing bar leave here, she
will report to the U. S. Naval
#19tation at Wafthingten, D. C.,
for vneral duty administration.

FRED MONTESI

FRED MONTESI
Plain or
Iodized

01E015‘

3 Limit

SALT54
26 oz.
Box

16 oz.

iF
HAMBURGER OR
HAMBURGER
PATTIES

1ala1AICE111.11112

HAMBURGER OR
HAMBURGER PATTIES
Fresh Ground 2 lb. Pkg. 19C
„;-,. 59c Off Any Pkg. Weighing 2 lbs.
..,-or More

---1

""1 With coupon ond Si.S•U'e odclitionoi pinches*, excludie9

,--,

"11
1015olc:f

WITH COUPON

One
(
'7-4

.,,e1:7:'"0,":;"."
1"
.,,,pIrisho
.7.e."4"

coupon

per

family.

ncern iwith
kPs
Irate
d'c s I oar:I)! .......H
erg,.res Wednesday, ----

„.,_ r
MONTESI

KNIFE & FORk

KLEENEX TOWELS
2 Roll Pkg.
Pkg Limit

Coupon

l'47, Aloreh 1

FRED
REG. SIZE

c
59

29t

POTATOES
Cutyams or Whole White

, 4 Limit Total
15 oz.

10

,

HLi
1 -•tw-I\-- —

• •la el* -41a41,1

sir*lb 4•11 411

Al

.•.41 .44 ft* .44. 414 *44 41.4

.•.**
'
41 *'•

**. 484 *a• 414

•Olas' 444 s 4.4 441.111

New Look Is Tailored

Society

Step aside, ladies,
it's time for men to
take their big fashion
bows for spring. The
man of the house will
wear a new look at
the office, week-ending or partying in a
formal manner.

Merry
Go-round
ERMA LEE LAWS

ed light-color suit
with deep-toned dress
shirt, boldly patterned wide tie, twotone spectator shoes
and panama hat; for
a relaxed clubby air
he may wear a
striped shirt and dotted tie with a glen
plaid suit, suede shoes
and lightweight
shapeable felt hat; a
single or doublebreasted striped suit
with solid-color pastel
shirt, glen plaid or
Macclesfield tie, black
square top slipons and
mid-tone gray Delta
brim felt hat will give
him that sophisticated International look;
or he may like the
dash of a blacl:
white checked s u it,
pale dress shirt, solid
color tie, gray pinchfront hat and black
oxfords.

warm and dry.
The dressy v,-orting life wil. show
sports coats with paters in their brightest
colors, boldest patterns a n d choicest
variety, says AIMBW: and to prove it
they produced some
very graphic examples. Silk-like cotton
in a muted plaid competed with a bold
five-color glen plaid
silk-and-wool. Shape
was again the silhouette story in patterned sport coats
with solid - color
slacks; solid - color
sports coat with patterned trousers. The
same held true for
, blazer s, including
double-breasted sty!.
ing. There were more
black _ and - white
checks in a doublebreasted sports coat
worn with black
slacks; then paisley
slacks with a meloncolor twill doublebreasted coat.

"This is the final test of whose home the group had
a gentleman: His respect cocktails before dinner were
'for those who Can be of no there; as were Ezelle and HanSo predicts the
possible service to him." nibal Parks, she in burgundy;
American Institute of
Lucy and Shelly
Jackson,
William Lyon phelps.
Shirley
S
and
Leroy
Johnson,
Men's and Boy 's
.We flattered ourselves and
thought we had a fairly nice Mollie C'. Bolton anilk Frank
Wear as it continues
reading audience. Oh charitable Fields, she was sm art in a
maybe
white
and
gold
shift;
Hazel
its annual Fashion
thought! Well anyway,
Lee in a moss green knit suit;
you just missed the issue where L
Press Preview at the
we asked for volunteers to Thelma Miller with Ernest Neal
52nd Annual Convenhelp with the transportation They dined on shrimp, lobster
t:troblem the Basic Adult EduH and steak. What ever pleased
tion of the Menswear
cation Class for the Blind isihe appetite. Ethel Isabel was
Retailers
of America,
only
the
member
absent. Ae
faced with at Georgia Avenue r
,forgiat to mention that we saw
at the Palmer House.
School.
In writing the social notes 1 her at the AKAs Founders pro*
*
*
and
attending the variousli gram with her hubby, George
morend
a
she
looked
ever
so
good
parties we are becoming
The AIMBW gave
cognizant of the rise of thisl in her trotter length mink coati
-affluent society" of ours
the and her daughter, Dr. Jose-1
the
attending fashion
Rorow:
Swingler. Seond
VALENTINE
party Saturday night and
AKA'S
lavish dinner parties, elegant phine, sported a profile hat.'
press
Mardis,
corps a first
Miller,
Elma
setta
are
members
committee
Top
.
.
.
was
held
PARTY
btridge prizes, (honestly they Also on Valentine night the
Basileus, Ann Benson, Moto
left
seated
shown
hand look at the
give away everything but the Licensed Pratical Nurse s- Hats and Tails Clubhouse.
dean Thompson and Velma
right: Hattie Smith, Cokitchen sink); beautiful parties Alumni played a love song toi Members of Beta Epsilon
spring-summer fashLois Jones, Regional DiMartin, Mertis
zetta
in posh surroundings — (thelOwen College and presentedl Omega of Alpha Kappa
ion news in tailored
ReSoutheastern
retor
of
Edna
Ewell, Chairman and
well appointed homes, fabulouslRev. Charles Dinkins, president Sorority hail a Valentine
gion.
clothing
and tailored
of
the
shcool,
with
a check for•
restaurants), gorgeous clothes
• • •
sportswear.
et al. Mind you, we think its $500 at a dinner in the Lnau'--greekgods
of
the
with
consort
just grand and maybe some day es uran .
Bess,dom or how else would they
His spring topcoat,
by some good circumstances, Blond vivacious Mae silkhave known that the spirits
The Institute isn't
as
shown by the
we too will luxuriate in some Wright wearing an aqua
saying men should pawould be so high and everybody
of these creature comforts we'r and wool .dress and daring the would be just right for thee
AIMBW, will be patrade a peacock look to
always writing about.
different in pink stockings and splendid party they tossed
terned or plain, single
board
shoes
was
meetings, b u t
the
one
who
we
introBut at the same time
last Friday night down under
o r double-breasted;
would remind you that therelduced Elder Blair T. Hunt, wh°Ithe Chisca Plaza Motor Inn in
they do suggest that
The classic navy
shaped a n d shorter.
are others who are denied these Presented the speaker, Rev.1 the cozy confines of the Members of the Queen of fried potatoes, tossed salad, each man
can
develop
blazer
obviously has
beversufferlDinkins.
choice
of
and
broccoli
their
held
pleasures, some who
For town there will
i Rubiayat Room to be exact. Hearts Bridge club
a comfortable fashion
physical handicaps such as: Leava E. Lewis was charm-! Such an array of feminine February meeting at the Lor- ages.
some
pretty
still'
be
double-breasted
those enrolled In the class at l ing in pink lace as she regist- lcharm was pleasant to behold raine Motel dining room on Rrizewinners were Mrs. Gwen personality that is
competition
from
sevflannels and twills,
Georgia Avenue but who are ered the many guests. Amonglas the ladies entered in positive- Saturday night, Feb. 11, with dolyn Isabel. whose first prize distinctive and
tasteeral directions. Startunable to attend because of a the many attending were Eve-ly beautiful dresses with their Mrs. Della M. Robinson as was a portable mixer; Mrs.
single - breasted
ful . . . and there are
ing with pale blue
lack of transportation. W..? arellyn Lewis, Bertha McRae, Rob- handsome mates who were hostess.
shaped fly-front styVernette Golden, who received
sure that while you enjoy yourert Wright, Ruth Spraggins,lhandsomely attired for the During the business session. second
stripes
and white butprize of bathroom several ways to go
les, subtle suitingblessings you would like tniMartha Dulaney. Betty Thomp-black tie bash,
members accepted two new ; scales, and Mrs. Emma Jean about it.
tons
on
a doubleweight checked, plaidshare some of them with others.son, Marcia Sharpe, David New-1' While Johnny London and his 1 names for membership and Stotts, who won the third prize
breasted
navy
coat,
Thus far, only one club. thelborn, Lawrence Sharpe, Mar-!
His suit will be
ed or striped models ;
group played the folks danced, voted to change the date of the;electric popcorn popper.
Ruybiats. have expressed anljorie Sharpe, Juanita Arnold,
worn with finely
,
table hopped, enjoyed tilke 1 monthly meetings.
shaped,
country,
slightly
for
the
received
interest in helping to provideltlie David
Newbornes Sr.. delicious hors d'oeurves and
Members enjoyed a menu of Mrs. Helen Bowen
striped slacks, examthe guest prize of bathroom through the sides or
rougher textures,
this transportation. The issuelNorval Powell, Thomas Wilgolden
chicken,
-browned
oven
enintimate
cocktails in the
ples moved to the
scales.
two weeks ago might have beeniliams, Bobbett Baker. Mary
definitely all around;
bolder patterns,
.
just the one You missed, orlInowen, the Robert Reeds, Mr.'
Other members present were it may be
white-piped look of a
roomier construcsingleperhaps you too thought others,and Mrs. Clifford Yates, the We saw Ernest and Bernice time was confined to the hospi- Mesdames Mary E. Franklin,
regatta
jacket with
Sunday
expired
he
where
to
tal
plaque
a
presented
He
Abron.
tions.
breasted
one
day,
would respond. We'll tell yonJames Nolans, Tennie Lanos,
Evelyn Lewis, Linda Isabel,
white slacks, a sixthere's no glamour attached to Rutha Pegues, Mr. and Mrs. his Kappa brother, Shannon morning; Howard Chandler, Dr. Joyce
Martha double-breasted t h e
Weddington,
Shorter lengths
it. maybe only you and your Rueben Driver, Mable Fowler. Little. who along with his wife, A. R. Flowers. Rev. P. Gonya Whitney, Doris E. Hall, Naomi next; t h e shoulders
button double-breastaching feet will know you are Mrs. Willie E. Owens. Mr. had come from Tennessee State Hentrel, W. E. Porter, A. M. Gochett, Jacqueline Smith, Molreign
supreme, too, in
ed model in a raspWeed
E.
W.
and
Walker
the
for
coach,
and lapels will be nodoing it, but we can guarantee and Mrs. C. Spillers, Mrs. E. where he is
lie McCright, Doris E. Walls
rainwear in classic
and
gathering
Kappa
the
In
fraternity.
berry
made
the
tone and finalhe
cooasion,
you will find it rewarding and L. Cochran, and Evelyn Eltingticeably wider a n d
and Barbara Knowles.
with several of the brothers'having a what* of a good Miss Barbara Neal was guest.
natural-color
models,
ly
a personal victory for you. ton
to
a
brilliant jungtrousers will rest on
being honored fortime were the Emmett BeasYou know that feeling you get
mong others absorbing
deep
Continene who were
tone
le
print
cotton with
the shoe tops; the
when you're truly giving of candlelight atmosphere were twenty-five years of service tojeys, Harvey and Alma Branch
tal
style
s,
doubleCarpenters,
Joe
and
brass
Roland
buttons
others
. . .fun
the
Among
thefraternity:
coat may be center
yourself.
Mrs. T. S. Ellington. Mrs.
breasteds.
Permanent
indeed
for
our
newly
Please call Georgia Avenue }Iarrv Johns Mrs Barbara besides Brothers Abron and Dorothy Carr. she v.-as pretty
vented or side vented
school now 525-6351 and tell Jones, the Charles Taylors,'Little who were honored were, as always, and this time wore
press
keeps
them
emancipated
male.
but deeply vented; it
hair up in a French twist
them how you can make your Frankie Gregory, Mrs. A. D. Thomas Bethel, with his Jeweillier
i
Covington, Floyd Camp- which gives rise to her patrician
from
may
be boldy plaided,
contribution to this project Middlebrook.
Betty
Wilson,
Lil, and incidental-features: Horace and Sarah
either by providing funds or Lucenda
,brightly
checked, eleS m it h. Katheryn bell with his
LEARN TO DRIVE
lv when be was called down,Chandler, she was smart in a
actually transporting members Crump. the Tyler Glovers, Mr. gantly
striped
or
was
that
outfit
who
green
emceedlpink
and
Little
of the class. We just know you and Mrs. Charles Jones, Louise front by Bro.
nothing down $2.50 a week
subtly solid in blackwill not fail the test of a gentle- Dukes, Miss A. Yarbrough, the program he struck a seriousienhanced with sequins; Samuel Fetes
wore
she
Crossley.
moment,
Mattie
saying,and
just
a
note
for
man or "genteel woman."
and-white, gray-andwe help you to get
Mary Hicks. Mr and Mrs.
The Embers with its superb Bennie Brooks, the Calvin "This marks a high point in,black and white; Robert and Members of
white,
b
1
u
e,
olive,
the
Urbanette
Tenn. Drivers License
cuisine and posh surroundings,Bratchers. the Hugh Walkers,r1CaPpadom. This is Kappa and'Beverly Crawford. she was'Social.
'
club defied the usual tan, brown or green:
Hen
was the setting for the Pats'Mr. and Mrs. Rube Waler, Lor- Kappa is really us." The men most becoming in blue;James
tradition of Valentine Day and
.
Kappa have achieved great rene and Edward Davis.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
V 1 .
Tu
ene Thomas. Leota
is Ger- of
honored their husbands and it may be linen, silk,
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Dr. John Hope Franklin To Address AFC's 'Thank-You' Dinner
By THERESA FAMBRO HOOKS
Woman's Editor
Lucky members of the American Friendship Club! They've
secured Dr. John Hope Franklin, distinguished
historian and
Professor of History at the University of Chicago, to speak
at
their "Thank-You" Dinner and Brotherhood Program
come
Sunday, Feb. 26, 7 p.m., at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, 4945 S. Dorchester ave.
With his hectic schedule the AFC members,
paced by Mrs. Fred Walker, their dynamic president, are considering themselves among "the chosen people" for having gotten the internationally
known authority on American history.
The organization's annual thank-you dinner,
under the chairmanship of Mrs. Lucille Graves,
is anticipated by the many followers and friends
of AFC for the sumptuous smorgasbord
111211. NO0111 brought together by the members. Co-chairmen
are Mrs. Chriatabel Benjamin, Mrs. 011ie Hall,
Mrs. Hirshberg Brown and Mrs. Emily Fickling, social
chairman. The program committee is headed by Mrs. Harold W.
Bradley. with Mrs. Lena Mills Golightly, public relations director, Mrs. Cora E. Carroll, Norman Logan and Roy Patrick,
members of the committee.
A duo of honored guests will be present for the evening
. .. Mrs. Thelma Hill, who is being welcomed back to
Chicago
after working in radio and movies in Hollywood, and Mrs.
Willa Saunders Jones, writer and producer of Chicago's only
"Passion Play."

BASKETBALL BENEFIT . . . Got a fondness for basketball? Relish good cuts of delicious meats? Well, you're gonna
love what the board of trustees of Henry Booth House (an affiliate of the Hull House Association) has got in store.

food that the clientele will be receiving at the same house,
and in the same implements out of which they will be eating
in their homes.

They're sponsoring a Basketball Benefit at the Amphitheatre, Friday, March 10. Prior to the game, which will feature the Chicago Bulls pitted against the Baltimore Bullets,
dinner will be served in the world-famous Stock Yard Inn,
beginning at 6 p.m.

ANNUAL BOOK FAIR. . . The Moentitas of the Church
of the Good Shepherd, Congregational, are sponsoring their
third annual Negro History Book Fair, Sunday, immediately
following the morning worship services until 3 p.m.

Co-chairmen of the Basketball (Bulls-Bullets) Benefit are
Mrs. Lelia Chisholm and George Brodsky.
•
•
•
"CRESCENT CITY" . . . Just back from a gay and fun
trip for Mardi Gras time in New Orleans are the Dudley Patinae (she's Esther, and he's the retired real estate consultant).
Another Chicago duo who spent the carnival time in the "Crescent City" were Joseph Dunham and his Annabelle.
BOARD MEET ... Mrs. Cyrus Adams, HI, chairman of
the Advisory Committee for the Chicago Metropolitan Home
Delivered Meals Program, will speak Wednesday at' noon when
the advisory board committee of the Midway HDM program
meets at the Drexel Home. Mrs. Adams is also a member of
the board of directors of the Welfare Council of Metropolitan
Chicago.
She will discuss the city-wide HDMP and the important
role that the Midway Project is playing in the overall program.
Members present at the board meeting will be served the same

•

•

A special exhibit of the fair will be "Dolls for Democracy,*
from B'nai B'rith. Others are pamphlets, calendars, pictures,
graded reading and large scholarly works. Negro History Week
Seals will also be available.
Florine Braswell is president of the Moentitas, and Mare
jorie Waller is serving as program chairman.
•
•
•
,
ON THE ROAD. . . Just got back from a two-day trip
to my favorite town (next to Chi Town, of course) New York
City. The B. F. Goodrich Company invited a number of fashion
editors to attend a press demonstration and luncheon, where
they announced a major new product in the fashion footwear
industry.
We'li be telling you more about it in Wednesday's fashiog
section.
•
•
•
"TEESEE'S TICKLER" . .. You can take away my first
letter; then take away my second letter; take away all my'
letters, and yet I remain the same. What am I? ...The Postman!

A New Look At Masculinity!

• THE AIMBW SUGGESTS: A new masculinity
for summer in bold pattern . . . in a brilliantly
striped terry cloth beach jacket, fringed and zipped with double chest pockets; in paisley poolside pants of blue-gold-white wool challis, worn
with bright yellow sport shirt.

Middlsoof-the-road masculinity is dead!
Men's wear shifts from uniform anonymity to individual
personality. The man in the gray flannel suit has become The
Man Flom U.N.C.L.E., and masculinity takes on a whole new
meaning.
•

The masculine image has meant different things to different societies at vastly different times, according to the
American Institute of Merfs and Boys' Wear, and this image
has historically been at its most exciting in times of prosperity and youthful, inquiring thought.
To the Greeks of Pericles' Golden Age, it was the sculptural folds of a citizen's toga; the Medici men glorified in the
Renaissance in plush velvet and brocade, tucked, quilted and
jewelled; the Count D'Orsay epitomized the arch masculinity
of the English Regency with eye-high stiff collars and cravats,
billowing frock coats and skin-tight trousers.
Our own super prosperity; the revolution in art, music
and literature and a preoccupation with youth lay a proper
. and to T. Thomas
foundation for yet another male epoch
Gurtner, fashion director of the AIMBW, this means we must
completely revise our narrow definition of what is or is not
masculine attire.
•

•

•

The AIMBW, New York based consumer education bureau
for the American male apparel industry, opens its Ninth Annual Fashion Press Preview at the Palmer House Saturday
in conjunction with the 52nd Annual Convention of the Menswear Retailers of America. This five-day look at male fashions
will reflect in depth this new look of masculinity, reports Gurtner.

• THE AIMBW SUGGESTS: A new masculinity
for summer in the striped dinner jacket . . .
now double-breasted and bold with white-onblack silk striping, with definite shaping, with
full shawl collar, with white formal trousers.

• THE AIMBW SUGGESTS: A new masculinity
for summer in the white week-end suit . . . now
definitely shaped and often double-breasted with
wider lapels, worn with the deep toned dress
shirt, wide tie and the turn-down hat; or the
white-piped navy blazer, worn with open sport
shirt and white slacks. White is right this summer.

Masculinity is now determined by the young. No longer
the teenager, but newly responsible young men in their twenties, thirties and early forties. They lead, the rest will follow.
George Hamilton sets the fashion pace for a President's
daughter, and she follows. He and four other men wear a
remodeled Mexican wedding shirt to a New Year's Eve paiiy
in Acapulco and formalwear takes a giant step. "This is the
new masculinity," says Gurtner.
The Kennedys have great shocks of hair and move their
hands in their suit pockets . . . the college crewcut falls from
favor, and a new attitude of stance and motion is born. Michael
Butler exposes a secure, clubby fashion assurance to the glare
of Illinois state politics.
A movie star out of the past becomes the favorite of the
young intelligentsia, and the rugged aggressiveness of Bogart
makes the double-breasted suit a fashion must. All this is the
new masculinity . . . individual in concept; shooting off in
many directions.
•

•

•

"These new leaders are successful, independent and active;
and to them masculinity means assertive personality ... in
behavior, ideas, dress. This is the basis for the new fashion
attitude — assertive independence and individuality with a
dash of youthful arrogance.
"And," Gurtner continues, "don't underrate the effect the
women's wear market has had in fostering this new independence. We borrow from each other. Women's wear discovered
the male look of boots, pants suits, fedoras, shirts, neckties,
brogues; adapted them for the female; then allowed the men's
market to take them back in a retranslation.

"After a year in the men's market, shape is now the news
for women, too. Fashion ideas are generated simultaneously
on both sides of a narrow sex line."
•
•
•
Men and women are now free to look as if they are going
to the same place at the same time. Last year the pop fashion
heroine in miniskirt and long hair was joined by her hero in
hipster pouts, boots, Tom Jones shirts, and longer hair. Now
the sex appeal and glamour of a new Jean Harlow and Carole
Lombard will be matched by the individual savoir faire of a
remodeled Fred Astaire or Leslie Howard.
In the past, the originators and the individualists of the
fashion elite have been relatively isolated and their effect on
the mainstream of fashion has been extremely slow in materializing. Now the industry is awakening more quickly and positively to the enormous possibilities of these influences, opening
the doors to many different fashion voices. Independent designers and idea people now find opportunities to create and
to cater to an ever-growing fashion-educated male market; and
the designers of giant manufacturing firms are encouraged to
expand these ideas and develop new ones that help accelerate
change.

"I think," Gurtner concludes, "the best thing to corns from
all this fashion foment is that men now really do have a choice
when it comes to dressing. By keeping pace with the consumer
fashion vanguard, the men's wear industry is affording every
man an opportunity to develop his own personalized masculine
look."
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BLUE REVUE PLANNERS — Members of the Alpha Eta
Zeta chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., are making
plans for the third annual "Blue Revue," and are seen
here with 14 of the 15 young "Astronettes" who are seeking the title of "Miss Blue Revue" and ale $250 scholarship
award. Seated on floor, from left, are Misses Bobbie
Hickman, Barbara Tate, Willa Stinson, Judy Nevilles and
Sherry Irby. Zetas attending planning session, (from left)
seated, are Miss Julia Lane, Mrs. Carlotta Watson, Mrs.
BABY CONTEST WINNER — Two-year-old Lewanna C.
Malone was judged the winner in a Baby Contest sponsored
at the St. Paul Baptist church, and she is seen here being
presented a prize by Mrs. Mary Carroll (right), contest

Velma MeChriston, Mrs. Rosetta Peterson, whir is spearHarris amid Mrs.
left), are Misses
(from
Marie Motiow. Standing, back row
Agnes Wicks, Rainelle Roberts, Catherine Johnson, Marjorie McNeary, Marquetter Rawlings, Dorothy Elliott,
Martha Hill, Charlotte Draper and Clore MeGlown. The
annual drive will "Blast-Off in Blue" on Friday night,
March 17, in the Hamilton High school auditorium starting
at 8. (MeChriston Photo)

heading the project; Mrs. Cassandra

chairman, while looking on are the pastor, Dr. S. H. Herring, and the child's sponsor, Mrs. 011ie Mae Farmer.
(Withers Photo)

RCA ICTOR
LOR

"HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

Students from Lane College will Model United Nations meeting, Steel, Marvin Peek. faculty ad- Oglesboy, Nero Laurence and
be in St. Louis, Mo., this week and will represent Guatemala. visor; Barbara Thomas, Enock Ronald Baulding.
for the sixth annual Midwest Making plans 'here are Alma

Ex-Newsman Rated Among
Top Marketing Specialists
13,4LTIMORE — Herman,experience and served as a
Smith, president of the newlyI war correspondent for NNPA,
formed Jet Food Corporation, after which he joined the executive staff of National Distillers.
and senior partner of Herman
T. Smith Associates. a market- In 1950, Herman Smith with
ing firm, in Washington. D.
Falstaff BreiAing Corporation
has- become accepted in thel and Sylvania Electrical Protrade as one of the nation's topi ducts Co., as his first accounts,
madteting specialist. Born 541 established his own marketing
years ago in Norfolk, 'Va., he l firm then located in New York
has been selling major brand City.
items to Vegro consumers for,
Since that time Herman T.
over 30 years.
Smith Associates has given
Smith started his career withl marketing guidance to such
the Pittsburgh Courier, a Negro leading firms as Borden Comweekly newspaper, where he pany, Continental Baking Comwas eastern regional manager'pany, Union Hardware, General
for three years. In 1938 he wasi Baking Company, Ansco Cameappointed director of Special ra and Film Corporation and
Markets for the Pepsi Cola Colgate-Palmolive Company.
that company a hold on the
Included among his current
company and established for
Negro market which was with- clients are Best Foods, the
out precedent in our pre-war McCormick Spice Company, the
Canada Dry Corporation and
economy.
AdDancer-Fitzgerald-Sample
he reverted to his newspaper; vertising Agency.

If you want a better whiskey
go right to the top.
Seagram's 7 Crown is
The Sure One.

PLUMBING REPAIRS.
2-WAY RADIO SHOPS ON WHEELS
FOR ECONOMY SERVICE
Cal Tommy

274-6765

MODEL G4-)4721.
RECTANGULAR SCREEN
LARGEST r:OLOR TV SCREEN

ns so .N

HILL PLUMBING
& TILE CO.
BATHROOM REMODELING
A SPECIALTY
Showroom • 549 South Cooper near Peabody

More
TV Servicemen
Own

SAVE MONEY
STOP TNII PAIN
Fill Your Tooth- YourSelt With Temporary Tooth
Filling , Already Mixed Easy To Use
For Order
Send 504 to

RCA VICTOR COLOR TV
Than All Other
Leading Makes
Combined

P.O. Sox 644
W•st Memphis Arkansas

(TRENDEX SURVEY)

CRIME

AUTHENTIC EARLY
AMERICAN CABINETRY
RCA Victor, the company that pioneered Color
Television, now brings you Color so real you'll
think you are there. And RCA Victor Color TV is
housed in decorator cabinetry that will do wonders
for your decor. It's a perfect combination of engineering excellence and furniture elegance!
The rectangular RCA K-Lite "%be features new
Perma-Chrome for locked-in color fidelity. Powerful
25,000-volt chassis plus ultra-sensitive VHF and UHF
tuners bring in hard.to-get channels like magic.
Many other deluxe features: RCA Automatic Color
Purifier to "cancel" external magnetism ..automatic scene control circuits ... 6" oval duo-consi
speaker with all-range tone control ... on.-sit VHF
fine tuning that automatically "remembers" to give
the best picture.

ev.

No Money Down!
No Payment 'fil June '67

Is On The Increase
AND THERE ARE SO MANN
FAMIkIES WHO DO NOT HAVE

All 3 Stores Open 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily

FIRE ARMS IN THEIR HOMES

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING ALL 3 STORES

For The Benefit Of Safety For The Family

PROTECT

ANOTHER LOCATION COMING SOON ...TO
SERVE YOU BETTER!! 2574 LAMAR

EAST
MI Swum,
Na*...).ad Slommee

ACE APPLIANCE COMPANY
Mid-South's Oldest and Largest
Exclusive RCA VICTOR Dealer.

THE ENTIRE FAMILY, INSTALL A

HOmE BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEM
FREE
HOME DEMONSTRATION OR TELEPHONE
ESTIMATES

COMPAIIV SEW TIOR CITY.0.1118111RNISUR •SERV • 66% ORLIN

o TRAt sromis,

WH1TEHAYEN

oss
Ph. 396-0995
FRAYSER

Serving Memphis for over 20 YearsSince 1945

522-0331 or 275-0969
220 So. Danny Thomas Blvd.

Ph. 324-4406

L. E. GATLIN

II

1.6. KINKLI

Th.mai

N.

Ph. 358-4515
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Foundation
Pays Toll

TEN "FIRST" — For the
first time a group of stucents
from Father Bertrand High
School are participating as
contestants in the popular
High School are participating as contestants in the

popular Jubilect high school
talent stio
and title con
test. The title stake is "Miss
Jubilect" and Mrs Jubilect". The winners will be
named at the Jubilect program Friday night, Feb-

ruary 23, at Ellis Auditorium (South Hall). Shown
in the Bertrand group from
left to right are front row:
Emma Yancey, Sam Peace,
Henrene Logan; back row:
Jacqueline Fisher, Sheila

Bell, Clirisdne Taylor, Cecelia Patterson, Diane Kaufman and Karen Lewis. NI
shown with the group is another participant, Charles
little.

AUGUSTA, Ga. — Twelve
CME church libraries in
Georgia and South Carolina
have recently received identical collections of books from
the Paine College Pre-College
Reading Program.
Financed by the Jessie
Smith Noyes Foundation and
directed by Rev. W. L. Buffington of the college staff,
the program is designed to
broaden the background of
potential Paine students.
The 119-volume collections
were delivered to th CME
churches in especially designed portable units complete
with shelves and doors.
A Paine College faculty committee selected the books,
which cover a broad field
of interest, including history
biographies, social studies and
the great literature of the
world.

•

•

F
WASHINGTON
TRIO —
Three students from Bookor T. Washington High
school are participants in

Rev. Rayfield

Each
receiving •
church
101.1.•••••••••iii.
the books will provide a
00
tion, who will be responsible
for the circulation of the
books and will be available
for book reports from the
readers.

Is Called To
Macedonia

While emphasis is being
placed upon high school students, Rev. Buffington says
books have been included that
will appeal to children of all
ages.

MONROE, La
In
a special election called by
the Macedonia Baptist Church
the Reverend P. Rayfield
Brown, III, presently pastormg
the Calvary Missionary Baptist Church of West Monroe
and
Travelers
the
Rest
Baptist Church of Tallulah,
was elected as its pastor.
Following a unanimous reccomendation of the joint Board
of Deacons and Trustees,
the election was decided by a

standing vote.
Dr. Brown formerly of New
Orleans, has pastored in this
area for the past eight years
and also serves a director
of Publicity for the Louisiana
Missionary Baptist State Convention.
He has not yet indicated
whether or not be will accept
the call to the Macedonia
Church which was left vacant
by the removal of the Rev.
J. D. Jackson to Rochester,
New York.

the 1967 Jubilect sponsored
by the Memphis Cotton
Makers' Jubilee. From left
ar!. Minnie Griffin Debo-

rah Jefferson and Janet
Price. The theme of the
Jubilect is "We Sing America with a Big `A."
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The store that cares...about you!

1

Play The Winningest Game Ever!
UP
TO
AND A&P PRODUCTS TO01

:I New Subscription Order
Kindly send m• the Tri-State
Defender to address below
Oita year $6.00 Six months $3.50:
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
l TO

COUNTY
CONTESTANTS
— The above three students
of Shelby County Training
School at Woodstock competing with other county

and city high school
dents of rthe title
"Mr. Jubilect." The
carries with it a
scholarship
stantial

stuof
title
suband

wardrobe and other awards.
The Fayette County contestant are: Robert C.
Garner, Larry D. White,
and Leonard D. Smith.

Street Address
City

PLAY IT LIKE BINGO

NOTHING TO BUY... NOTHING TO WRITE
JUST PICK UP YOUR NEE GAME SLIPS!
Thousands of Prizes! The Exciting
New Game That's Fuli of Surprizes!

Zone No.
State

We're having a party and everybody's invited! Just
pick up your free A&P s AWARDS & SURPRIZE
PARTY game book and start winning today, Its as
simple as Bingo ... the rules on the bock of your
book show you how easily you can win ... so many
different ways.

Dr. Coleman
Buried Here
Clarksville, Tenn. — A capacity crowd filled St. Peter's
Church. Clarksville,
AME
Tenn., to attend funeral services recently for Dr. Frederick Douglas Coleman, Jr.,
who was both a medical doctor and Presiding Elder of the
of the AME Church.

Receive a FREE game slip each time you visit your
A&P Super Market. Lock for bonus A&P's AWARDS
& SURPRIZE PARTY game slips to be printed in our
newspaper advertisements.

CAR OF THE YEAR
CELEBRATION!
Cougar winner of Motor
Trend's "Car of the Year" Award

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED — ADULTS ONLY

PLAY AWARDS & SURPRISE PARTY GAME
IN ALL A&P FOOD STORES IN THE MEMPHIS AREA

SUPER RIGHT
Lamb Shoulder Smoked
Roast 490 Sausage "1.480
U.S.CHOICE

43 to Choose From!
EVERY ONE SPECIALLY PRICED!

lb

DR. COLEMAN. JR.
The R.T Rev. Frederick D.
Jordan, 'oisitop of the Sixth
Episcopal area, who delivered
the eulogy, was assisted in
the services by Bishop E. L.
Hickman, who formerly
served this district.
Other people or prominence
who paid tribute to the decease were: Rev. S. S. Morris Jr. of Chicago; E. P .
Williams of Pasadena, Calif;
J. P. Ashworth, Miller Peace
and C. H. King, Jr. of Evansville, Ind.
The deceased was a graduate of Meharry Medical College in 1944. The son of a
minister, he began his ministry in 1939.
In military service, he had
the rank of captain in the
United States Army and commanded the 765tb Medical
attachment in Northern Germany.
lie is survived by the widow, Mrs. Anne G. Coleman;
a daughter, Freida Anna. a
son, Frederick D. III; a mother. Mrs .lamye H. Coleman; one sister. Dr. Jam ye
C. Williams and other relatives and friends.
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GOLDEN RIPE

U.S. CHOICE

Bananas

Chuck Roast

lb

10

lb.

390
AJAP

U.S. NO. 1 RED

Potatoes Grapefruit Juice
3
10 590
Finest Quality Grade A
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Your present car Is worth more at Schight9 ea Wes
• INSTANT BANK FINANCING
• OPEN mews "TIL INS
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UPC041•AMA/• 11,40111101111

963 UNION AVE.

MEMPHIS. TINN.

• 4770 POPLAR AVE.
• 4780 SUMMER AVE,
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• 3473 SUMMER AVE.
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player.

Wichita Stars
Suspended

Moments later Bus Thompsoa protested to the officials
about some unsportsmanlike
conduct on the part of some
Memphians in the stands. With
WICHITA, Kan. (UPI) —
tempers at a fever pitch the
With more than half the team
officials called the game. Fisk
t on a one-game suspension,
V. white State will play at Cinneeded a win over LeMoyne in
cinnati tonight with a squad of
order to qualify for the consix players.
ference tourney which was
11111111111.111111111By B11,1. LITTLE...,
Coach Gary Thompson anscheduled to start this week at
TIGERS REALLY FORGET tempts from the floor in the Tuskegee.
nounced
he has suspended
LeMoyne had already
When Dayton came to town first half to lead h(SU to a 38-35 1
seven of his top nine players
qualifiel
for
the
eight team
and walloped Memphis State halftime advantage. The fancy'
because they missed a bed
everything went wrong for the dribbling junior kept his hot scramble, finishing with a 7-4
check Saturday night in Chicago
Tigers who are hopeful of a hand in the final half, to finish record pending the outcome of
following the Shockers' 92-81
bid to the poet season National with 27 points. Butler was kept the discontinued contest with
loss to Loyola
Invitational Tournament in New plenty busy on defense trying Fisk.
The players given the oneYork. Coach Moe Iba, when to contain pesky guard Dave
supension were starters
game
asked before departing last Hickey who also pumped in 27
S. C. STATE FOE
Warren Armstrong, the team's
week for New Orleans to PlaY'points. After some trying moleading rebounder, Melvin Reed
Loyola about the effects of that! ments treading through a sticky Le Moyne didn't have much
and Ron Washington, part-time
nightmare on his players, he press thrown up by the Ne- luc in the tounament drawings,
starter Carl Williams and re•
succinctly quipped. "We wou'ebraskans, MSU shook men free picking South Carolina State in
serves Roger McDowell, Jack
forget that thing."
the
first
round.
The
Magicians
:time and time again for good
Matthews and Dave Anderson.
Apparently the Tigers did for-ishots to hit. for its high per- dropped two of their four
losses to the conference champs
get the Dayton fiasco and havecentage.
weakens
suspended
The
since roared back to whip the Coach Red McManus doesn't : Coach Johnson is optimistic
Wichita's chance for a second
about
it
all. "I'd rather meet
Wolfpack in New Orleans and have red hair, but when he beplace finish in the Missouri
hit the other extreme, shooting omes displeased over the of- them now and know that if we
Valley. Louisville, ranked secthem we're gone," Johna fantastic 65 per cent to down stoplight. His first violent out-'beat
:
ond nationally, has the league
son
beamed
in a telephone instubborn undermanned Creigh- burst came in the first half and
title clinched with an 11-1 recRELAXING AT SEMINAR — A group of National Diston University of Omaha, Ne- McManus turned an instant red, terview last Sunday evening.
dent and Central Region manager, and Bev Wilder, sales ord.
braska. 74-66. last Saturday'tearing his program to ribbons
tillers executives are seen here relaxing between a series
representative, Metro Chicago. More than 500 field men,
It has been the Purple Wave's
night in the Mid-South Coliseum]in the process. It was Creigh- luck
Tulsa and Wichita are deadof seminars at the company's biennial international sales
to
meet
the
company and advertising agency executives from all
South
Carolinilocked for second with identical
before 8.276 screaming part!:ton's first loss to Memphis ans
conference held at the Hollywood Beach hotel in Hollywood,
in the tourney almost every
parts of the world attended the three-day meeting featuring 7-3 marks.
sans.
State here. The MSU-Creighton year and the two teams have
Fla. From left are .a. G. McNitt, Central division manseminars on the company's leading brands, Old Gran"
The win over Creighton, a series started P few years,thrilled the fans with some donager; Henry A. Dumouil, and Earl 0. Gary, sales repDad, Old Crow, Old Taylor, Vat 69 Gold and other
team playing on "guts" after back when Paul Silas now of the nybrooks that went down to the
iesentatives from Metro Chicago; W. K. Harnew, vice presilosing two 6-7 starters from the St. Louis Hawks in the National last shot. I recall a few years
PATTERSON TERMITE
line-up. gives MSU a season Basketball
Association, was back when LeMoyne dropped a ,
mark of 16 victories and six starring for the Bluejays.
& REPAIR SERVICE
I close one when a Magician
losses. The Tigers were hopeful
Iplayer misread the clock and{
2998 N. Thomas St.
LEMOYNE-FISK FEUD
that at least a split in their It may have been the proper let go with a shot too early:
Wouldn't YOu Really Like To
games this week with Jackson-mote for LeMoyne and Fisk to South Carolina came back and
Save, On Your Termite Work
vine at the Coliseum Monday Ifinish on when their game last won on a last second shot.
Today?
night and Friday night in Phda- week in Nashville was stopped
Save The Patterson Way
Fisk
will have to play Tusdelphia against Villanova. The with the score tied at 83
30-Years Experience In
all kegee
The
Negro
Prep
League
and Treadwell was upset 61-48 by
Wednesday of this week
bout with Villanova figures The SIAC rivals we, into last
DOUBLE ACTION
This Field
•
the
County
League
have Frayser and Central took the
to be the Tigers' biggest Friday night's game each hold- : at Montgomery for the eightOur Low Overhead Means A
COLORSSAY UMW
place
in the SIAC Tourney. The
Bl Saving To You
hurdle despite an easy triumph ing a home floor decision over
crowned their champions, but measure of Overton 57-44 in
DRESSES UR IR PlAti
'TRY' ME”
recorded over the Quaker City the other. The strange ending winner will have to face Alasome important positions in the the consolation for the City
Day — Ph. 358-0158
crew in the Coliseum in Jan-i in the rubber game came with bama State in the first round,
standings must be decided RS Championship. Bartlett, led by
Night — Ph. 458-0229
uary. The NIT selection corn- about six minute left to play Other opening round pairings: ST.
LOUIS (UPI) — Charley the season comes to
a close Larry Morris the school's first
send Bethune cookman against
mittee will probably give the after both coached had ma
.
deso
:winner
42-year
n-old
in
•law this week. The -settling of the Negro player, clipped MUS
Tigers a bid if they can dopli- complaints to the officials.,Clark Florida MEM in a battle{!of coach
' Weeb Ewbank
58-34 for the Shelby County
of
the:
with
Lane
and L e M o h n eiNew
cate the 18 point conquest over!C,oach Jerry Johnson questioned
York Jets, has receivediother places are essential for crown. The top teams of the
against South Carolina State.
Villanova.
la decision of the officials to give:
a one-year contract extension filling the District 34 Tourna- three districts in Shelby County
Mike 'Butler. undeniably theta Fisk player one free throw !
with the St. Louis football Cardi- ment brackets. The tourney is will find the going rough in
sparkplug in an otherwise teamIwith a bonus after a basket!
nals of the National Football
slated for the Washington hard- this week's tournaments.
effort, made six of seven at-was declared good by a Bulldog
League, it was announced Tueswood February 27-March 4.
day.
Woodstock was an upset victim
BARGAINS iN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
Winner brought the Cardinals at the hands of Geeter, 65-62.
mieutes get relief that
Why skillet* army? is Speed
',smuts
SUITS
• O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
-release
ORA-JEL
to a 8-5-1 season in 1966 after'
tasts with
puts a to work quickly to relieve
coach Wally Lemm's 5-9 mark The Aggies finished the sea- throbbing
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
toothache pain.
by roan! goalie&
in 1965 before he moved to the son with a 8-2 mark with its Recommended
for
pharmacist
your
MONEY LOANED
closest pursuers, four teams in Ask
Houston Oilers.
a near tie, having at least four
ALL
ON
ARTICLES OF VALUE
LADIES DRESSES
Winner was instrumental in losses. Barret's Chapel and Mt.
25c
MEN'S SHIRTS
the hiring of former Detroit Pisgah will play Tuesday night
15e
176 & 171I REAL
MEN'S PANTS
20c
Lions coach, Harry Gilmer as If Barret's win they will hold
LADIES BLOUSES
25c
The bandroom of Geeter High coach. He said his goal this,down second place with a 6-4
LADIES SKIRTS
25c
school
was the setting on Tues- season "is to bring the offense record while a Pisgah victory
MEN'S SUITS
51.9
day night, Feb. 7, for the up to match the defense . . . we would give them a share of
GIRLS DRESSES
25c
LOAN OFFICE
App!. Stoves, Ref., G.E. Irons & Shoes
monthly meeting of the PTA. need more punch, and we're second with the losers. Geeter
TERMITES
-ROACHES
going to get it this season." and Capleville all having 5-5
162-164166 REALE ST.
173 S. Main St.
WATER BUGS-RATS
Members of the "Quiz 'Em The Cardinals faltered during finishes. Mitchell occupies the
Ph. 526-5419
on the Air" team along with Ithe second half of the season cellar with a 2-8 season.
Licensed and Bonded
[Half Block North of Beale)
MONEY TO LOAN
their parents and advisers, when
quarterback
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
Charley
EMBARRASSED
Mrs. Elgie Godwin and Miss Johnson was injured, and the The situation could be dupliON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
Bernice Tucker, were special offense was bottled up for low cated in the city loop where
"WE KILL. TO LIVE"
four teams are stacked in a
guests.
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
scores.
pack behind Carver, winner of
CALL
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Mrs. Joada Freeman, PTA Winner's defensive strategy its third title in a row. Douglass,
vice president. presented letters was among the best in the NFL. Father Bertrand, Melrose
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
of commendation and tickets The Cardinal rush dumped op- and Washington are pitted
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
to team members to "Holiday posing passers for 433 yards, against each other this week in
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-14.50
On Ice" for their championship more than any other club and key games that could give each
PH. FA 7-6033
ememminnimellilk
' showing.
allowed a league-leading com- team final season records of
9-5. Melrose and Douglass,
Another highlight of the meet- pletion percentage of ociy 44.5
victors
over
Bertran
and
ing was a panel discussion on per cent against them.
Washington in the first half
the topic, "How To Raise a The Cardinals also led the
schedule need to register wins
! Jevenile Delinquent."
NFL in total offense, allowing again in order to tie for second.
3,492 yards, an average of 249.4 Victories by Bertrand and
Participants
were
Norval
Powell, Boy Scout executive yards a game, and also led in Washington would make it a
YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
for the South District; Argel allowing rushing yardage, an a chance to be in position to win
Oatis, teacher at Carver High average of 3.2 yards per try. second outright when Bertrand
SCHOOL ITEMS
school. and Mrs. Edwina Frank Winner joined the Cardinals upset them 51-45 last Friday.
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
a member of the Geeter High last year with a two-year con- Washington downed Lester 58-53
school faculty.
tract, so the extension keeps to keep its hopes alive while
Carver breezed to a 73-54 win
YOUR NAME
! Mrs. Bertha Johnson, a teach- him on the payroll through the over Melrose.
Mother's name
season.
1968
ULYSSES HOLMES
er at Ford Road school and
In another game Mitchell
member of the National TeachAddress
OFFERS YOU THE BEST IN
edged Capleville 50-48. Earlier
'ers' Corps, was moderator for
Number of papers wanted weekly.
in the week Carver downed
:the panel.
Phone number
Washington in the Coliseum,
I Mrs. E. J. Sinclair is presiMail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
{Bertrand romped over Manasdent of the Geeter High school
sas, Hamilton beat Lester and
!PTA, and T. J. Toney principal
Manassas, and Douglass took
of the school.
the measure of Melrose, Capleville and Geeter. George Willis
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
Have A Variety of Cars to Choose From..
virtually sewed up the scoring
RUMMAGE SALE
The
Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:
title of the Prep League with
In Our New Car Showroom....
46
a
point
effort
against
4.LE\
Mel4Nr::Ers isi.1NDRY
1856 South Bellevne Avenue
KAUFFmAN DRIVE-IN
RUSSELL REXALL
.CR,:-..1
A Top Is Over Our Used Car Shopping Choices.
357 Leath
rose, giving the Red Devils a
I(L.;K
1290,4D
Saturday. February 25, 1967
•2445 Chelsea
77-73 win.
GROCERYerdele
150 Cars To Choose
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
From 9 a m. to 5 p.m.
862 we!lington
SILVER STAR
E FOOD
In the white Prep League
5224150
DRIVEAN GROCERY
CENTER

SPORTS
HORIZON

Winner

'District Tournament To

Gets New 'Be Held At Washington

Contract

HIDE GRAY HAIR

51.11K BLAIK

2

AT ALL DRUG STORES

Panel Talk

TOOTHACHE

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS Highlights
THRIFT STORE

ATHAN'S
LOAN

I FICE

°rale

PTA Meeting

STREET IA 6.5300

PEST

EXTERMIMATING CO:

EPSTEIN

O.Z. EVERS

IF

NOTICE

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly?

Cougar
BUYS

You

FROM

Come in Today and Let Holmes Show
You The Many
Beautiful Features of Cougar.
HIDDEN HEADLIGHTS — OPEN AT NIGHT
Tail Lights Flash in 3 Step Sequence

CLASSIFIED ADS

MHA

Field Work
We Are Looking For Men,
With Good Credit Rating And
Moral Background -Ask For
RUDY VANDENBERG
General Manager

COURTESY
RAMBLER

324-3711

PTA To Present

FOR SALE COFFEE TABLE man Jimmie Howard, son if
SMALL
SIZE
LAD!E S • Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Howard
CLOTHES CHEAP
of 3091 Alia rd., Memphis, has
275-5060
{been %elected for training at
Sheppard AFB, Tex., as a U. S.
Mrs Ethyl Venson, a comaircraft maintenance specialist.
missioner with the Memphis
He is a 1966 graduate of
Housing Authority, will be the
,Mitchell High school.
guest speaker for Founders Day
i
for the Mt. Pisgah High School
PTA on Sunday, Feb. 26, at
Cordova.

CAR
SALESMEN
NEW CAR
FURNISHED
HIGH
COMMISSIONS

PARKWAY

BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea

OPEN RITES
2516 POPLAR 451-6521

CAN YOU

USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

8

CONVENIENT
10CATIONS

•
, 101115 OWE 5O1
VO4,
0/1 reltiRMISAI

srawit'l

Officials

She will be introduced by
Mrs. S. C. HArris. The glee club
and the band will participate
on the program.
Mrs. Hilda Massey is program, chairman, Mrs. Claude
Baker general chairman, and
Mrs. Mary Etta Brinkley cochairman.
Mrs Vertie B. Harris is PTA

president Searcy C. Buds is
principal of the school.

HELP WANTED
AN UNTAPPED SOURCE OF REVENUE
TO SELL LOCAL RETAIL ADVERTISING
IMMEDIATE OPENING IF YOU QUALIFY.
SALARY PLUS COMMISSION
Writs To
Tri-State Defender
Box 311
Memphis, Tenn. 38101

BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Brood Asers...,
BELL'S SUNDRY

1
F2
,8
e7
ssV o l laens
276.9509
Means
nti n;V eg.

KLONDYKE SUNDRY

943 Louderdd'e

1293 Voliensin•
272-3112
Delivery

9,ee 2e 'se's Coen 7 Days
9
•

L & H SUNDRY
142 Silv•roge

COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College

CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vance
EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
3199 cord Rood
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Cireston•

GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
3537 P1-«
32a.

2;

GOSS PHARMACY
448 walker *venom
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. Ak Lerner*
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vanc• Avenue
JEL DRIVE.IN GROCERY

McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 \ once
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Magazines & Newspapers
All Out of Town Newspapers
10 N. Main
526-9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1014 Mississippi
942-1712
Pf•S. & Del. SIIPIWiC•
POST OFFICE •

BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG :2
209 Beale

PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes

1560 S. Parkway E.

POSFWOOD PHARMACY

JEFFERSON- GROCERY
4791 Horn L•kiz Rd.

1918 Lauderdale
I
49S
ROSE
2 .LYNN

JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Not Alter J•

S DRUG CO
114D
s.Ep
56
SA5
Roo4mey

SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLemore
948-4576
Pres. & Del. Service
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525-8811 - 526-9727
Piescripr,ons & Drugs;
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276-2588
Pres. & Del. Service

SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida

SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Rood
TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY

303 Vance
vIC's SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WAIDLINGTON

251 E. siclornore
WARES SUPERMARKET

226 W. Brooks Road
WORLD NEWS CO.

452.3101

Speedy Delivery

178W, Mitchell Rd.

945-4531

Newspapers & Magazines
Frans All Towns
11> Monroe Avenue
526-9920

